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THE' REVIEW/MELISSA ELLOW'TZ Nobel Prize winner Marlo Vargas Uosa spoke at Clayton Hall on Thursday. 

BY KELLY FLY N 
Afunagmg News Editor 

At some point writing a novel becomes "rather like a monster," Mario Vargas Llosa, the 20 I 0 recipient of the Nobel Pnze in literature, said. "Once in an essay, I tried to compare the creation of the novel with having a tape'>\orm the presence of a fanatical master '>\ho devours everything within us," Vargas Llosa said. Despite his numerous literary awards, Mario Vargas Llosa said writing is an all-consuming, insecurity-inducing labor for him. He discussed his writing process 

The funding games 
Professors debate implementation 

of 'JPMorgan Ph.D.' 
BY MATT BUTLER 
Student A.ffa,r, Desk F,d1tor 

With the emergence of STAR Campus as well as the corporate funding of research and programs. the presence of corporation:, on campus continues to rise. According to the American Association for the Advancement of Science, industry funded 6 percent of research and development at universitle nationwide in 2010, which is a 3 percent mcrease since the /960s. 'The Funding Games' aims to investigate the influence these companies hai-e on higher education 
Concerns are S\\elling over a 16.6 million donation from JPMorgan Chase & Co. slated to fund a ne\v Ph.D. program. \\ ith some faculty questioning the bank's role and influence \\ ithin the university, specificall) the Alfred Lerner College of Business and Economic. and the College of Engine ·ng. The donation. accordmg to the program' propo al, would be the single largest program corporate gift in the history of the univers1t) 

The doctorate program, called financial services analytics, passed among faculty of Lerner '>\ ith 54 of the 61 participating faculty members voting in support of the program. However, the program still faces the vote of faculty enate-a vote which may jeopardize the future of the program, said a business professor peaking on the condition of anonymity. The professor said there was a sense among some members of the faculty in the Lerner College that if they did not vote to support the proposal, their departments may encounter problems in the future. Since the deans of the academic colleges, not department chatrS, control budget distribution, the prote. sor . aid there \\-ere rumors that if the proposal '>\as not passed. funding could be reduced. "Certainly, no one \ as trying to pull you in or intimidate you," the professor said. "But I think that 
really was the feeling of everal l chairs. My chair said the same thing, 'You '>\ant to cooperate becau othemise the deans wtll cut off funds for you.'" 

See ONCE page 6 

TtiE REVIEW/SARA PFEFER The JPMorgan Chase & Co. center in Wilmington. JPMorgan is funding a proposed Ph.D program at the university. 

and literary career in Clayton Hall's standing-room only auditorium during Thursday's speech "A Writer and His Demons," \\hich was part of the university's "Tran national Encounters" visiting author's series. Provost Domenico Grasso opened the night by explaining the purpo e of the Transnational Encounters enes is to bring "brilliant minds" to campus. "Our campus is immeasurably enriched by experiences like these, and as lovers of great literature, we, too, arc personally enriched by talent like his," Grasso said. Cynthia Schmidt-Cruz, Spanish and Portuguese professor, 

said the univer 1ty was able to contact Vargas Llosa through Spamsh professor Angel Esteban, an old friend of the poet. SchmidtCruz introduced Vargas Llosa by explaining his belief that wnters have an obligation to participate in the civic debate. "He's not afraid to take on social issues d1rectly and decisively, so dect i\ ely, in fact. he ran for the presidency of Peru in 1990," Schmidt-Cruz aid. In an intente'>\ held m the Courtyard by Marriott next to Clayton Hall prior to his speech, Vargas Llosa explained that he ran for president becau e he felt pushed by the societal circumstances to 

ha-..e a political role. He de cnbed running for pre ident as an "eccentric experience" in his life that taught him he was "lackmg e\erything a politician needs to have to be successful." " ufficed to ay, the los of his election '>\as a distinct gain for the literary world," SchmidtCruz aid Vargas Lio a began his speech by di. cu sing the night' title, "A Writer and His Demons," \\ hich he described as "o, erstated and dramatic." The ,,ord demons i meant to refer to a wnter' ources, Vargas Llosa said. 
See VARGAS page 7 

LARGEST COMEBACK IN UD HISTORY 

COURTESY OF MAR CAMPBE.L Senior wide receiver Rob Jones makes the game-winning catch on Saturday. Jones had 74 receiving yards during Saturday's game. 
BY. 1ATT BITTLE in the greatest fimsh that • ou'll 

Copy ne,k Chief ne, er see, becau e the game a 
TOWSO,. Md.-You could be forgn en for lea, ing the Dela'>\are-To'>\ on football game early · aturday. Tow son, ranked ixth in the coaches poll and playing at home, had built a 31-17 lead and '>\as dri, ing with under five minutes to go. Then, 

not tele\ i ed, magic happened Dela\, are cored a touchdo'>\n with 4 second remaming to cut the lead to e, en, reco, ered an on ide kick, cored again and went for the \\- m by lining up to attempt a t'>\o-point conver ion. It was good, and the Hens pulled out a victory m '>\ hat enior de fen n e 

lineman Zach Kerr aid \\as th most excthng game he had e, et been in. E, en '>\ hen the Hens trailed late, Kerr aid the team \\-a confident. "I had no doubt in my mind,'" Kerr aid. "I behe, e m c, cry player wearing blue and gold." 
See HE, S page 14 

Eighth annual Pigskin Pass raises $21,522 for Special Olympics 
BY JAMIE 10ELIS 

Sta(/ Reporter 

Student athletes from both the university and To'>\son University participated m the eighth annual Pigskin Pass prior to kickoff of Saturday's football game. This year the total amount of money raised between the t\\-O universities was appro.·imately $21,522, according to the event website. Tyler Kupper, the former president of the Student Athlete Ad, isory Council at the university. created the Pig kin Pass in 2006. Kupper, a junior football player, envisioned an event between two ri\ al schools that ultimately benefited the Special Olympics organtzat1on, Rachel Fineberg, university advisor for SAAC, said. Approximately 58 miles separates the uni,er ·ity and Towson, two CAA rivals. Beginning at about 7:45 a.m., 

university student-athletes began the relay on the 50-yard line of Dela,~are Stadium. Followed by la'>\ enforcement throughout the entirety of the run, these athletes carried a special game ball almost 29 miles to festi, al Park in Aberdeen, Md., the e, ent website aid. At that point they handed the ball off to Towson student-athletes. Towson's athletes then proceeded to complete their half of the run from Aberdeen to the stadium, according to the website. The \\ebsite said the game ball was then delivered to the SO-yard line of Unitas Stadium at To'>\son Uni\ersity. An oversized check \\-as presented to representati, es from Special Olympics Dela\\-are and Maryland for the total money raised in this year's Pigskin Pass. Members of the uni, ersity'. SAAC board had a huge part 

m planning this year's event. SAAC members mclude senior member of the track and field team Courtney Sniscak, junior football player 'tephen Clark and junior volleyball player Jillian Meyers. The tudent-athletes who ran on Saturday were mostly spring port athletes because fall sports are still in eason. Sniscak and 15 of her teammate participated in the run. Sniscak, the SAAC representati, e for her team, said she ran the race last year and , anted to become more im olved because it benefit· a great cause. As one of the football team representatne for SAAC, Clark and his teammates were not able to run because of then game later that night. Clark said he and his teammates \\ ould have definitely run if the event was not held on gameday. 
See CLARK page 5 

COURTESY OF THE UNIVERSITY The Pigskin Pass Is an annual 58-mile run form Newark to Towson, Md. to reaise money for Special Olympics. 
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1 SHOOTING AT LOS ANGELES AIRPORT 
LEAVES 1 DEAD, 3 OTHERS WOUNDED 

A man opened fire at Lo Angeles lntematmnalArrport Fnday, killing one Transportation Secunty Agency \\Orker before bemg hot by pohce. Twent1-three-year-old Paul C1anc1a, a 2008 graduate of Sal 1anum chool in Wilmmgton, armed the arrport arolllld 9 a.m and fatally shot r A agent Gerardo Hernandez at a secunty checkpomt. He also \\ounded tv.o other agents and one passenger, official said. Accordmg to officials, Ciancia asked people m the termmal if they were TSA agent:, and 1f they '><Ud no, he left them alone. The mc1dent, lastmg about 10 mmute, was captured on v 1deo C1uncm \\85 armed \\Ith \\ 1th an ult nfle and several maJazmes worth of ammW11t1on. He also earned with him a note that reportedly referen ed a e, Wi rid Order and expressed he de ire to kill TS \\orkers ma mc1de ID1ss10n C iancm' father called pohce Fnday monung after learrung of .i text he son ent, bLtt by the time police .un,ed at C1ancia' house, he had already left. C1ancia. who 
L~ m the hospital, has been charged with murder of a federal officer and comm1 1011 of , mlence m an int1.,'ITUlt10nal airport. Hernandez JS the first TSA officer to d1 m the !me of dut) smce the agency , created in 200 I 

-MattButle Cop) D rkOuf 

2 DRUG TRAFRCKING TUNNEL LINKING 
U.S. AND MEXICO FOUND 

On Thursday, authonties from U. . Imm1gr.1t1ons and Customs Enforcement announced they had found a maJor drug tunnel connecting TiJuana, Mexico to an Diego, Calif. Three uspected Mexican drug cartel runners ha, e been arrested m connection with the find. Officials seized more than eight tons of manJuana and ~25 pounds of cocame ,,orth 12 nulhon. The 
tunnel "as shut do\\11 Wednesday before any drugs could make 1t through, authontle said. John and,,eg, actmg drrector 
f; r ICI, made a statement Thursday that this SCIZUfC rcpre ents a ''huge setback" for the Mexican cartels. 'Th e cnminal orgaru.zauons hould not mistakenly believe tunnels "ill be therr ttcket to uccess. ' andweg stated Officcl ha e not released the exact location of the ti.mnel, but reports mdicate thtS I the eighth tunnel dtSCO\ ered m an Diego mce 2006. Mexican new orga.nu..atmn have photo that hm\ the tunnel' location as bemg mewhere widemeath Tuuana · auport. Authont1cs from ICL dcscnbed the tunnel as "lughly sophisticated." fh tunnel features electn 11), ,entdat1on and a rail tern fed ral agent had been tipped off about a warehous bemg used for drug smugglmg m San Diego, ~ hich led to the tunnel's discmery. 

-KellvFlmn Managmg ew Editor 
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3 2FRENCH JOURNALISTS KILLED IN MALI, 5 SUSPECTS HELD 
Five are bemg held m Mali after n, o kidnapped f rench JOumah ts were found dead Sunday ne.ir the town of Kida! m northern Mah. fhe journalists taken by a gunman the previous day \\ere identified a Ghislame Dupont and Claude Yerton of Radio France Internatlonale. '\\h1ch confirmed the k1dnappmg of 1t two employees to Al Jazeera. hance mten en d m northern Mah earlier th1 )Car when 1~ urgent group hnked to al-Qa1da took o\er the country's northern portion m a terntory named Aza\\ad. Pre, 10usly, ethmc Tuareg eparab ts taged a coup m an attempt to eek greater aut nomy. e, era! arre ts have been mad , accordmg to th director of Radio fr nc Intern t10nale, though hen h Foreign M1m ter Laurent Fabm ha yet to confirm the e arrest . Monday' edition of French new paper Le onde featured a poem \ ntten b) T1eb1le Drame that mourned the lo of Dupont "I lost my si ter he came to die here, m my home m Mah, m Afnca , here the dead d, n t die," Drame , rote. " o he will remam "1th u , m the ahel, in the teppe, m the a, annah, near the n,er'' 

-( ad) Zll\zch Managing e11 ~ Editor 

4 TRIALFOR EGYPT'S DEPOSED PRESIDENT BEGINS, IS ADJOURNED 
The tnal for Mohamed Mo 1, the deposed forn1er pre 1dent of Egypt, began ) e erday m Cairo. Ho\\ever, 1t ,rn soon po tponed to Jan. 8 as a re ult of Mor 1' refusal to cooperate. \fors1, a m mber of the Mu hm Brotherhood, wa el cted in June 2012. A year later, after mill ons of F.gypt1an began i;allmg for Mor 1 's resignation as a re ult of alleged, iolenc on prote ters by his regtn1 he \\ as o, erthro,, n and 

arrested by the I gyptmn m1htary Mor 1, "ho had b n held at an und1 clo ed pn on, wa<; argumentative and combat1-.e , hen the tnal began. "I am Dr. Mohammed ors1, the president of th repubhc," Morsr aid. cordmg to reporters m the courtroom "I am Egypt' leg1t1mate pre tdent You ha,e no nght to conduct a tnal mto pre 1dentml matters." long ,,ith 14 members of the Mu hm Brotherhood he 1 bemg tn d for causmg ,1olence agamst prot ter.; m D mbcr 2012, when at lea t 10 peopl died 
Prote ts o curred ye tcrday. "1th Morst' upporters 4ue ti nu g h1 o,crthrow and arre t, while me of the members of th oppo 1t1on called for the death penalty The appearanc as th fir t time Mor I had been seen m pubhc smce he \\ depo ed n July 3. 

-M. tt B ttle lopyDe kCh 

5 SYRIAN BASE STRUCK BY ISRAELI PLANES 

\'• 

I raeh \ -arplan struck a m1htary base near Latakia, a ynan port city, th1 , eek. a cording to 
an Obama admm trauon official. While an explo 10n at a mi 1le storage site "ru reported m the pres , the attack \\as not confinned b} the I rae!J government ccordmg to the Obama admm1 tratmn officral, who declmcd to be identified to ( due to the en 1t1,e nature of the mformat1on, the target \\85 m lie and related eqmpm nt the lsraehs felt might be transfrrrcd to th Lebanon-based militant group H.e7.hollah. fh re has been confusion conccmmg \\h n th attac occurred, me rep rts cb1mmg 1t occurred on \\ednesday, \\hile oth y 1t \\as Thursda). I111s I not the fu-st time I rael h been accused of launching arrstnk agamst yna tht year, another mc1dent \\ as r ported m January and ay. In th last mcid nt, a C . official said Israeh fighter Jets bombed a ynan com oy ctcd ofmmmg weapons to llczbollah While the I raeh m1htary did 
n t c mm nt on those all gat1ons, 1t has been d rt \\Ould target tran fers o \\ apons to He7.hollah r any th r group d 1gnated terronst It has also said 1t ,,ould target efforts to smuggle )Tiatl "'capons mto Leban n that could threaten I ra I 

-Rah I Tm/or (op D kCJucf 
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Tower Hill headmaster charged with 2 5 counts child pornography, arrested Friday 
BY ALISON WILSON 

Senior Ne,u Reporler 

Christopher Wheeler, 53, the former headmaster of Wilmington's Tower Hill School, turned himself in after being charged with 25 counts of dealing in child pornography, as a result of an investigation alleging he sexually abused three young boys. He was taken into custody Friday after turning himself in, according to the court documents. When asked to make statements on the situation, the school's director of communications Nancy Schuckert stated in an email message that administration and board members declined to comment. However, Schuckert said the allegation does not include the school itself and none of the current students are involved. The school confirmed yesterday afternoon in a letter to parents that there is no rea'>on to believe students were involved. Trustees chairman Earl Ball stated in the letter that the school was unaware of Wheeler's conduct when he was hired in 2004. "We can tell you that Dr. WheekT was retained in 2004 following an extensive nationwide search,'' Ball wrote. "An outside consultant was hired, and Dr. Wheeler was thoroughly vetted. The allegation that Wheeler abused three boys- two brothers 

about 30 years ago and another boy more than IO years agowas n:vealed in a Wilmington police affidavit callmg for the search of Wheeler's school office, home and airplane at Ne"' Castle County Airport. On Oct. 22, the Delaware Department of Justice and Wilmington Police seized multiple forms of evidence, including computers, to be forensically examined by the Delaware Child Predator Task Force, stated a press release published Thursday by Attorney General Beau Bidcn 's office. Police stated in court documents the search was conducted to acquire evidence that Wheeler had intimidated his previous victims or witnesses, but resulted in the discovery of more than 25 images of child pornography-of adolescent boys engaged in sex with men--on an iMac desktop in a folder titled "christopherwheeler." Due to this finding, detectives acquired an arrest warrant Wednesday, according to the press release. Wheeler could not immediately be located when the arrest warrant was obtained. The search warrant affidavit revealed that in a July letter written to one of the brothers he had sexually abused 30 years prior, Wheeler confessed to his actions. Wheeler had sporadically lived with this family over a span of 

many years. The boy, now in his 40s, wa<; compelled by the coverage of the 2011 Jerry Sandusky Penn State scandal to inform his family of the abuse. According to the affidavit, he told police that his brother claimed Wheeler had abused him as well. Both brothers responded to Wheeler in individual letters, said the affidavit, and Wheeler affirmed his culpability in his reply. Additionally, another man in his 20s stated Wheeler had sexually abused him as a boy for up to a year, stated the affida,·it. The detectives gave Wheeler the option to voluntarily tum himself m on Friday at Delaware State Police Troop No. 2, where he was later charged via videophone. He was taken to Ho\\ard Young Correctional In~1itution with bail set at $1.5 million in cash, the press relea<;e stated. Tower Hill is ranked 4 7th in the nation by TheBestSchools. org and enrolls students from preschool to grade 12. It first released information concerning the investigation to students' parents in a senes of three emails. The first email message, sent the morning of Oct. 23, informed parents Wheeler had been involved in a criminal investigation and \.\a<; facing allegations of child abuse. It added that Wheeler had agreed to step down from his position as headmaster under the advisement of 

the board of trustees. In a second emai I sent later the same day, parents were informed the school ,.,,.....,........,..,,,., had presented the news to its tudents, and the information was disclosed in ageappropriate fashion. StudL'tlts in the upper L-__ ......._ _ __.....-.. school met in assembly format, while 
Christopher Wheeler 

middle school students worked m groups. Teachers oven iewed the situation "'ith the youngest students. The email stated the .chool's main concern is the well-being of the students and the infraction will not affect the school The third email, sent on Oct. 25, announced the board of trustee had appointed Harry Baetjer as acting head of the school. All three emails were signed by Earl Ball, chair of the school's board of trustees, and concluded promising new information would be communicated as soon as 1t became available. According to press releases from the attorney general, the joint investigation conducted by the Dela\\are Department of Justice and Wilmington Police is ongoing. 

National Agenda discusses political culture, happiness 
BY JAGODA DUL 

Administrative /lca·s Desk &lilor 

Most people know where the state of Delaware fits into the United States geographically, but the question of how it fits into the politics and human development of the entire nation is one that 

often goes unanswered, said Paul Brewer, director of the Center for Political Communication. "Delaware is at tht: epicenter of American politics today, but despite that, there is not a lot of research or polling that focuses directly on the state of Delaware and \.\hat Delawareans think about politics and 
How do you get most of your news about political figures and events in Delaware? 
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how they fit into the national scene," Brewer said. Members of the university and the Delaware community gathered m Mitchell Hall Wednesday for at1onal Agenda to discuss th results of a public opinion poll conducted by the Center for Political Communication on key issues such as same-sex marriage, online surveillance, votmg rights for felons and voter ID laws. In light of the government shutdo\\11, the program also featured Michael Dimock, director of the Pew Research Center for the People and the Press, to discuss public rating approvals for the U.S. government. Following the shutdo\.\n, Dimock gauged the public's level of fiustration. "Just last weekend, after the deal had been struck, we asked the public to use one word to describe how they felt about the government after the shutdo\.\11," Dimock said. "While we can't really say most of them out loud, we did get some words like ridiculous, stupid, frustrating." Dimock also said the American public is blaming the individualsnot the government system- for the troubles the country has recently been faced with. Fifty-eight percent of people polled said the system can work fine. but individual members of Congress are the problem. "From the public's perspective, thi:; is not a systCllllc problem," Dunock said. "It's a personnel problem. Most Americans say that if,\e could just get these people out of Congrc s and get new ones in, 1t \\ould all \\Ork out." Political ·cience profc ·sor David Wilson, mterim associate dean for social sciences. disc~ed the results of the polling done on key issues. I le highlighted the difference seen in polling results due to an informational effect \\ hen a reason is included in the poll que~tion. When poll participants were given a reason or explanation of a key issue, such as same-sex marriage or online sun eillance, they "'ere more likely to support 1t, Wilson said. "That's what we study in 

political communication--the extent to which information matters," Wilson said. "That's "'hY we have polittcal consultants, that's why we have advertising bccaw \\e know infonnation matters." Bre\,er led a discusSton about three national Democratic and three Republican politietans and Delawareans perceptions of the politicians. Democrats President Barack Obama, Hillary Clinton and Vice Pn."Sidt'flt Joe Biden were all \iewed favorably by the selection of people polled, "'hile Republican Chris Christie was the only Republican virned fa\orably. According to the poll the majority of Delawareans have ne, er heard of en. Marco Rubio (R-Fl.) or Rep. Paul Ryan (R-\ ISC.), the other Republicans that were a part of the poll. The program a\so featured Sarah Burd- 'harps, co-director of Measure of America with the ocial Science Research Council. Burd-Sharp discussed the progress of Am .. -rica in regard to human de, clopment ratfa.-r than economic success. "\\'hat we introduced is "'hat we like to call the GDP for ordinary people that generates fact-based public dialogue about is ucs that people really care about tnAmerica," Burd-Sharps said. The index Measure of Amcnca has develoJll..--d measure · health, education and standard of ii\ ing on a scale from 0-10 \\1th Dela,\are recehing a 5.22 well-being rating. The national average, according to the tndex, ts 5.03. During the qucstion-and-answ er ses ion audience members asked the paneltsts \\hat would end the polarization and political struggles Congre, has recently been expenencing. "The system we have is that certain voice are more magnified and those who actively participate m politics are heard more," Dunock said. "We need to have an equal participation from all members of the American community "'hich \\ill lead to more moderate political parties." 
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STUDENT ARRESTED 
FOR DEALING CHILD 
PORNOGRAPHY 

enior educat10n major Bradford Hol tein \\a arre ted fhur day for allegedly ha,mg child pornography. He ,,as exposed by an underCO\ er onhne operation by the Delav.arc Child Predator Ta k force. Attorney General Beau B1den said child predators hke to be m areas \\ here they can be in contact "ith children. A an education major, Ho! tem wa a tudent teacher at Alfred G. Waters Middle School and an employee at the Western Family YMCA. Police searched his home and eized four computers and digital torage de, ice , said Ja on Miller from the Dcla,,are Department of Ju tice. Holstem wa charged v. 1th 25 counts of dealmg child pornography He is Joining the James T Vaughn Correcuonal Center m tead of his other optton w h1ch v. ould be to pay a 875,000 bail. 
STU DENT CHARGED 
FOR INVASION OF 
PRIVACY IN DORM 
SHOWERS 

Chief of the Department of Public nfety Patnck O d ent out an m, a ion of prl\ ac} nottce to harp Hall re 1dent. on Oct. 11 n unn med mal tudent v. as arre ted for t\\ count of 1ma ion of prirncy for , ideotaping others in the ho\\er. Ogden encourage tudent. "'ho feel similarly a aulted t contact Detectl\e J. Protz from the um, er it} police department Ogden al o ent out contact mformat1on for tudents \ h "'ould like add1t1onal uppor1 from the Center of Coun eling and tudent De elopm nt. 
THREATS AGAINST 
UNIVERSITY 
EMPLOYEES BEING 
INVESTIGATED 

Pubhc afet) 1 act1,ely m, e t1gating threatenmg letter being • ent to members of th uni\ r tty taff. uni, er 1t Poltce (h1ef Patrick Ogden and Lt. Robert 1mpson aid. Although an arre t ha not yet been made, Ogden smd h doe not feel the unt\ er 1ty a a whole is at any risk, callmg th ituat1on an "i olated mc1dent." He aid Public Safety ha 1denttficd a per on of intere t m the ca e, although he \\ a unable to pecify "'hether the person "'a a tudent or tf th person ha any rel tion to the uni\ r ity at all, due to the ongomg im e ligation. Ogden aid the poltce are confid nt the situation will b re ohed and the people ,,h ha, e been targeted o far are th on!} group of people v. ho "Ill be affected by the threats. Publtc afet} 1s currently m, e tigatm the rea on b hind the threats. 

Center for Diversity sponsors first disability disclosure conference 
BY MATT BUTLER 
S1udent ilffairs Desk Editor 

For those with disabilities, sometimes the most difficult situations arise when disclosure is necessary, Engh h professor Stephanie Kerschbaum, director of the first Disability Disclosure in/and Higher Education conference held at the university last \.\eek, said. Kerschbaum, who is hearing impaired, said students with disabilities that are not immediately visible- such as migraine headaches- are often hesitant to notify professors or employers about their disability. Conversation at the conference, held from Oct. 25 to Oct. 27 at Clayton Hall, centered around proposals on how to improve the way those with disabilities intermingle in academic settings As the first national conference sponsored by the Center for the Study of Diversity, it featured several keynote presentations by experts in the field. One of the aims of the conference was to find ways to enhance academic environments for students with disabilities. especially m situations where 

students have to disclose their disabilities. Kerschbaum stated in an email message. These situat10ns inevitably lead to countless explanations of their disabilitv to others in order to a,oid debilitating situations, \\hich \\astes time and energy that could be better spent pursuing academic interests, Kerschbaum said. Kerschbaum also said the main legislation on the issue. the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, has stood the test of time and retained its focus, but more action is still needed. The ADA made disability-related discrimination illegal and assured that employers would provide reasonable accommodation for those with disabilities, Kerschbaum stated. "The ADA has also opened the doors for many students with disabilities to succeed and thrive in schools and to enter higher education in greater numbers," Kerschbaum said. "It is not enough to have laws. Those laws need to be enforced, and they need people working at the ground level to make sure we move fonvard in these ways." James Jones, director of the Center for the Study of Diversity, 

said the CSD's goal regarding the conference was to unite scholars, students, admimstration and others who are interested in better understanding aspects of diversity. lie said the CSD chose the topic of disabilities because people do not normally include the disabled in their definition of diversity. Jones said Kerschbaum and Margaret Price, a professor at Spelman College in Atlanta, "ere both dri-,, ing factors in the assembly of the conference as well, due to their, igorous work and re earch in the field of disability disclosures. The call for proposals \\as another facet of the conference, which a,ked for plan of actions and suggestions from people on how to achieve the goals of the conference. "The combination of these things produced an outstanding. even groundbreaking conference," Jones said. "We plan to share our findings with VD administrators to enhance the understanding of disability and accommodations and support at UD." Jones also said a looming issue discussed at the conference was the theory of ri k taking for students \\ ho reveal their 

disabilities. lie said tudents have fears of bemg judged or ha, mg others' perception change if they disclo.e their disability. Price aid another challenge for people with disabilities in an academic environment is that some un1ver ·ities simply do not folio\\ law that have been set out to make life a bit easier for them. Although the ADA has set out regulations that must be follo\\cd, some schools do not adhere to them, and there are typically few or no consequences for violations of the law, she said. Pnce said it 1s not hard for a university to create a wheelchair ramp for people who require one, but other less noticeable factors that are Just as harmful go unaddressed. For instance, Price said, if a profes or has a di ability that pre, ents him from working under fluorescent lights, the person should not have to suffer in order to complete their job. The ultimate goal is to create a classroom where all people, regardless of disability can operate problem free, Price said. She said the process to\\ard this goal is ongoing and prm iding access to all students is certainly possible, but 

there i no such thing as ideal access for all people in all situations. "I think \\e can make mall change· and just keep \\Orking at it,'' Price said. "This conference was an example of one such small change. I think if we just keep moving the process fonvard, it \\ill get better and better." Kerschbaum said she thmks if di abilitie enter the national conversation on a more regular, daily level, the problems of those "'ith disabilities would gradually be dealt with and erased. If more disability-friendly policies are in~tituted everywhere, Ker. chbaum said, perhap, people \\Ith disabilitie would be more comfortable in ociety, and ociety would similarly be more "'illing to embrace them. "One of my biggest feelings, coming out of this conference, is that I would IO\ e for disabilities to become a more e,·eryday topic of conversation," Kerschbaum said. 
"1 ot o that people query each other about individual di. abilities, but rather, that disability becomes something people think about as they go about their daily Ii, cs and anticipate." -------------------------------------------www.UDREVIEW.COM 
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4 NOVEMBER 5, 2013 THE REVIEW UD researchers develop liquid body armor 
BY SHANA MCGONIGLE 

'i1al] Reporter 

Imagine if encasing yourself from head to toe in an impermeable body shield was as easy as zipping up your jacket and buttoning up your pants. Imagine if this shield has the flexibility of a uniform but protection stronger than a bulletproof vest. Chemical engineering professor orman Wagner and his team of scientists have been working on this idea for years. The secret to impenetrability may be through a liquid, Wagner said. Wagner said bulletproof vests made of Kevlar, a \\oven material, can only stop so much. Small sharp objects can cut right through these vests, leaving the wearer completely expo.ed to punctures. Vests also protect a small portion of the body, neglectmg the limbs and neck, Wagner said. "The goal is to build revolutionary armor that is multithreat," Wagner said. "If you treat it with our material, it's like something that transforms from a liquid to more of a rigid ceramic, which gives you the opportunity to stop various threats." This liquid armor is made using shear-thickening fluid. Accordmg to the U.S. Army Research Laboratory, \\ hen this fluid is slowly stmed and sitting naturally, it moves like a liquid. Once the substance is agitated with pressure, it immediately hardens, forming a solid. This single liquid layer \'.ould be impregnated directly into the clothing to lessen the bulk and \\ eight that armed forces must deal \\ith no\,. It will be able to \,ithstand bullets, shrapnel, needles and spikes, Wagner said. Not only \'.Ould this new design be beneficial to those m Afghanistan and Iraq, but it would al o help first responders, Wagner said. "Having concealable, flexible body armor that policemen could ,,ear under their uniform is very important," he said. Wagner uses the Boston bombmgs a~ a perfect example of first responders being in need of protection. The men and women helping after the first explo ion did not know if more bombs were going to go off, if someone would open fire or if someone would be stabbed. so in this event the liquid armor would be practical, he aid. This project ha~ been in the works for over a decade, Wagner said. Around 2000, he attended a talk by the U.S. army's surgeon general about a need for extremities protection. "We were at war and soldiers 

were coming back with inJuries," Wagner said. "If you look back in history, as people make better armor, people make better weapons." The existing body armor was rather advanced, he said, but it still left arms, legs and the neck exposed. While collaborating with the Army Research Lab through the Center for Composite Matenals, Wagner's team was able to perform initial experiments that proved to be successful, he said. "One thing led to another and we got a patent on it, then developed technologies with companies that can commercialize it, and that's where \.\e arc now," Wagner said. Many factors that people may overlook are required in the production of a new product design. This is "here associate scientist Richard Dombrowski lends a hand. 
11The goal 
is to build 
revolutionary 
ar111or that is 
111ulti-threat." 

-NORMAN WAGNER, 
CHEMICAL ENGINEER 

PROFESSOR 
Dombrowski works closely \\ ith Wagner and takes care of the logistics for the projects. It is his task to negotiate prices \\ith material suppliers and manufacturers in order to receive all the necessary parts for the enterprise. Dombrowski said the business aspect is a nice change of pace, but he is still very much a part of the hands-on experiments. In the lab, Dombrowski demonstrated another project the university is taking on. The idea is puncture-re istant surgical gloves. For surgeons, it is too easy to puncture through their thin rubber glmes, whether with a needle or a sharp piece of bone, Dombrowski said. This could be dangerous to both the doctor and the patient, he said. The idea is to apply a ne\\ adhesive textile to the rubber glove in order to stop the sharp object from piercing through the rubber, Dombrowski said He demonstrated the glove prototype by sticking a needle into the finger protected by the special fabric. There ,vas so much resistance, the needle bent. "/\.11 you need is that margin of error," Dombrowski said. "At a certain point, you can certainly feel the needle pressing into your hand. 

If I stick myself accidcntly, I'll notice and retract immediately, but with just this rubber stuff, I have absolutely no protection." The team is currently facing the challenge of dcterminmg hov, to use the fabric with the glove. Dombrowski said it would be too costly to make an entire glove out of this material. Once people have to start sewing the material for the glove, labor costs goes up and it becomes impractical, he said. "The rubber glove already meets all of the requirements of a surgical glove, but we can make it better by simply sticking our material on," he said. "That's a value added ,., ithout putting us at such a high price point." Undergraduate and graduate students have had a part in the various projects performed by the chemical engineering department. Engineering graduate student Kate Gumon has assisted Wagner and Dombrowski \\ith multiple projects using the shear thickening fluids, Gurnon stated in an email message. She initially became mterested in the project after leammg about the potential of shear thickening fluids, she said. Working on such enterpnses with this faculty has boosted Gurnon's career m chemical engineering, she said. "During my graduate student career, I have become an expert in a specific research area," she said. "But I have also learned critical skills in approaching engineering challenges, teaching students and mentoring undergraduates." Gum on said the relat10nship she ha built w 1th past researchers has truly shaped her experience in the field. She is frequently exposed to new scientific questions, which allows her to gro" both personally and professionally. "By havmg senior thesis students and research undergraduates working on the project, they get to ee \\hat they're learning in the classroom turned into real world things," Wagner said. "l think that's a great thmg the university is doing and we really appreciate that." 

THE REVIEW /K R SMITH Top: Professor Norman Wagner is part of a group that is building and designing an Iron Man-style suit that would be worn by soldiers in the field. 
Bottom: A demonstration of the liquid body armor, demonstrated by Norman Wagner. Richard Dombrowski and their team. 

FINANCIAL LITERACY: POLITICS STRAIGHT 
COMPARING SALARIES AND COST OF LIVING 

When the time comes to start applying for jobs and accepting offers, there are certainly more things at stake than merely comparing alaries Job satisfaction, future career path and other motivators are always essential. But what happens "hen you are offered t\\ o jobs that are nearly identical in nature, but with differing salane~ and locations? Take Wilmington ,ersus cw York City, for instance. At first glance, a job in • C\\ York City that pays $90,000 may seem like more money than the same job here in Wilmington that pays 70,000 Due to the cost of living, howe, er, the salary m New York City is actually much lower. There are plenty of useful and reliable tools a, ailablc onhne that calculate comparable costs of li,ing bet\veen two or more locations. The assumptton these tools make is you \\ ill end up buying the same baste products in both places-bread, mo, ies, milk, healthcare and so on. Keep this in mind when using these calculators. Buying poorer quality products \.\hilc Ii, mg in a more expensive area in order to compensate for the monetary difference is ah, ays a possibility With that m mind, consider the Dela\\ are "Cost of Living Calculator." It is a gO\ ernmentrun tool hosted by the ~tate that compares salanes m major cities 

to Do,er and Wilmington. Usmg our onginal example, we can plug m 90,000 as if we are mo, ing from 1 ew York City to Wilmington. The result-a comparable salary in Wilmington is 45,020, which is almost exactly half Doing the reverse, we\\ ill see that a salary of 140,000 ,viii be required in New York City in order to reach a comparable quality of life. The answer, howe, er. 

At first glance, 
a job in New 
York City that 
pays $90,000 
,nay see111 like 
1nore 111oney 
than the sa111e 
job here in 
Wil111ingto11 
that pays 
$70,000. 
is ne,er so easy. Individuals w 111 rarely find a Job in , ew York that pays more than one in Delaware when the cost of In ing is adjusted. High taxes in , cw York skew this data eYen further to Delaware's benefit. The real quest ton is \\ hether or not this sacrifice in money ts ,, orth it for the location. For some, a place to live 1s meaningless and therefore a 

large, expensiw city is a terrible choice. For others, the benefits of living in a maJor cultural hub out\\ eigh the loss in earning·. Once again, usmg our original example to come full circle, the question remains: is Ii, ing m , ew York worth a "loss" of $50,000 a year? This is a complicated question \\ 1th no default answer The e cost of It, ing calculators help quantify the decisionmaking process and most of them (including the one hosted by the state of De la\.\ are) break up the cost of Ii, mg into several categoncs to help you understand ho\.\ their number was reached. You can browse the numbers by large aggregate categories (such a the average cost of groceries in , ew York compared to Delaware and the national average) or b) smaller subcategories (such as the a, eragc cost of milk or a pair of Jeans). A sclf-renectton on what ts truly important and a thorough analysis of these categories goes a long way. Think of situations where cutting costs for one benefit versus another might be a good idea-maybe three roommates in a small two-bedroom apartment m ew York would be better than sharing a medium two-bedroom apartment m De law arc with one roommate if the outcome is savmg several hundred dollars a month. The main idea here is to not get sucked m by a higher salary. What might look good at first glance can actually be much lower in practice. 
-- Mardn »-: Cencek mcencek(a udel.edu 

NO CHASER: 
CONGRESS SHOULDN'T 
HOLD FED CHAIR HOSTAGE 

The f cderal Re enc 1s arguably the most important central bank in the entire world. It mam functions are to help keep lo,., unemployment while stabilizing prices. It actions either directly or indirectly affect everyone m the United tate . To put it m pcrspecti,e, any ttme the Chairman of th Fed peaks publicly about poltcy, markets react and sometimes, iciously. Such was the ca~c \\ hen Chamnan Bemanke spoke in July and the Dm, Jon dropped 400 pomts. The term of current chairman, Ben Bcmanke, 1s ct to end Jan. 31 of next year and President Barack Obama has nominated Janet Yellen, currently the \'ice Chairman of the Board of Gm emor , to ucceed Bcmankc for the next four years. 'he is in po ition to succeed him as the most important economic figure in the nation pendmg Senate confirmation. Here is where the trouble comes in. President Obama nominated Yellen on Oct. 9 to take mer the Fed. For past chairmen, the confirmation has been a relati, ely "mbber stamp'' proce meaning most confirmations ,, ere pas ed on , 01ccrntes, w1ammously, or close to it. Chairman Bernankc's confirmatton in 20 IO ,ms by the slimme t margin in a 70-30 vote. For Yellen, there arc two Sen::itors placing holds on her confirmation, each for , diffen."flt reasons. First, Sen. Rand Paul (R-Ky.) t. placing a hold on her confirmation in order potentially force a Senate vote on the "Federal Re T\ e Transparency Act." A similar piece of legislation ,v as passed in the Hou.c last year with substantial bipartisan support 'en. Lind~cy Graham (R-S.C.) i wing his hold to potentially force te timon) from SUT\ i, ors of the Sept. 11 attacks on our emhas ·y in 

Benghazi in 2012. Paul has recently adm rtted htS SAM WILES 
block\\ ill mo t ltkely be ineffect1, e, as Yellen will m all likelihood be confirmed. Though it is w ithm the Senators' pow er to place holds on Prt tdential appointment. , it i not a prudent mo, c to make. Our economy is already rcco, ering al a luggish pace from the \\.Or t rece ton incc the Great Depre ion, e\en with mas i, e sttmulus act10ns by the fed. Ibc e actions .:ire not mthout con cquence, as th Fed needs to be careful prO\ iding stimulus w 1thout causmg inflation, but that 1s a completely other topic. Dragging out Yellen's confirmation \\111 only cause negative effects. Markets \\ill already be uneasy with a ne,v face heading the Fed and delaying her confi.rmat10n \\ ill only bring about more uncertainty This is not \\hat our economy needs at the moment. It is fine to object to a pre 1dent's appointment for the Federal Reserve based on that person'. beliefs or poltcy po"itions. Hm,evcr, to place a hold on thi: most important indi\ idual m our economy for political h.:vcrage is irresponsible and .elfish. If the Senators' objecti, e is to use a Machiavellian "the means just1fie the ends" approach to reaching thm oqjecti\es, then they hould bt ready to suffer the potential economic consequences their holds \\ ill accomplish should this confim,ation be prolonged. There are other \\ays to use political le, eragc to generate a debate on legislation or investigations. Holding the potential Fed Chairman as a ho tage 1s not among the \\ ise. t options. 

--Sam ffiles samwile~(a udel.edu WWW.UDREVIEW.COM------------------------------------------- .. 
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NOVEMBER 5, 2013 5 THE REVIEW Students, teachers develop new phone app, iDea Fan Deck CLARK: 'IT'S A REALLY PROUD MOMENT FOR EVERYBODY.' 
BY 10LLIE BER ER 

~ruff Reporter 
A ne" iPhone application designed by profe ors and students is no,, available in the Apple App Store, the result of a collaboration that uni, ersity alumnus Sarah Minnich said ,,as both exciting and intimidating. "Designing an app for the fan deck was mon: than I had e, er e.-pected." Minnich said. "Prior to this project, I had no experience designing for a mobile platform, o it wac; completely new to me." Originally a handheld d ignba.,ed tool that pro,ides prompt<; for people needing problem . ol, ing tips, iDca Fan Deck culmulated from a partnership \\ith the uni, ersil)' Office of Economic lnno, ation and Partnership pin-In program. The original ring-bound iDca Fan Deck, de. igncd by alumnus Keefer Chameau, is a handheld, ring-bound tool that allo\\ users to ''.flip through sections that prompt new ,, ays of thinking," according to the learning tool's \\ebsitc. On card-titled "ltcratc"prompts ~--rs to think of how their projects could have been irnpro, ed. Landscape d ign profi or Jule Bruck and leadership professor Tony .Middlebrooks teamed up with student and alumni Candace Galrntine, arah Minnich and Jacob 

1achman to comert the flip book into a ne\\ iPhone app. OEIP's Spin-In program is 

meant to jom group of studen~ from the engineering and business school "ith entrepreneurs "ho hm e an idea and existing technology that can be further de\'elopcd, said junior Candace Galentine, a double major in finance and management information systems. Minnich said . he thinks it is a good c ·ample of ho\\ design can 
1,.TO s multiple disciplines. Design is a \'CT)' broad fidd and therefore, the project bcncfittcd fiom combining all of the. e subjects, she said. Once · the student team wa5 form1..-d, the group was gi\'cn t\\ o faculty mentors, Bruck and Middlebrooks, ,,ho all ,,ork side-byside ,, ith the entrepreneurs to de, clop the innm ati, e tt.'Chnology. Bruck said he eruoyed this partnership ,, ith student . 'Their \\ork surpassed my expectations," . he said. 'They ,,ere prof es ional, "ell-organized and hardworking. They didn't do what ,, e asked- -they did more." Frequently, Bru k said, she ,,ould come to meetmgs and ,,as urprised to find ho,\ the • tudcnts took an idea from a previotL<; meetmg to a new le, el. The iDca Fan Deck, according to its iTun pre, ic\\, is meant to enhance w ers' creati\ ity and innovation proces . The app is colorcod d and icon b:c eel, di,iding the problem-solving proce into three phases: understand, unagine and iterate. It can be used at eitht.-r the beginning or mtermediary 

stages of work. both prompting solutions for improving solution~. The app allows tL~ers to swipe through I 6 content cards, each "ith it<; o,rn foctL~ed topic. As users track their progress through a projects log, they can take advantage of the "Guide Mc" tool, which systematically directs tL~ers to certain prompting qut.'Stlons, as \\ c II us the "Spark Me" 

-
tool, \\hich puts THE REVIEW/MICHELLE' MORGENSTERN 
fomart~ a ranestdom The iDea Fan Deck aims to inspire students promp mgqu mn ·th r th· k' to ignite thinking. w1 crea 1ve in ing. 

Gallentine said she is proud of hov. the product turned out. ''I think anyone \\ho can \\alk a\\ay from a project having said that they helped develop an app that is a, rulable on the Apple App Store would be satisfied." Galentine said. "By the end of the project, we had a product that "e \\CfC extremely pleased with and proud of." Minnich and Galentine are working on a m:,, Spin-In project this fall. In collaboration with 

the biomedical and mechanical engineering departments, the students are developmg an adaptive rowing technology for people with physical di. abilities. Bruck said she v. ould recommend this group of student~ to any entrepreneur \\ho \\ant~ a fresh take on design. "Working on this project has opened me up to new areas and fields of designs," .Minnich said, "Ones that I had m:\'er considered before." 

Continued from page 1 
"We're m-season, so 11 is d1ffieult for our coach to encourage us to get out on a Saturday morning of a big game to run at an event like this," Clark said. "So the most \\e can do is fundraise and get the 

1 \\ord out that thi is going on." Each team at the university set up a fundraismg page. Each donat10n that a student-athlete recei\ es "111 go directly to Special Olympics Dela\\are. Lisa Smith, director of pecial Events at Special Olympics Delaware, is primarily 1m ohed with fundra1sing e, ents. "Fundra1sing is not the bottom line by any means," Smith said. "But tho e funds raised do fuel our miss10n and allow us to reach more athletes and also more to our populat10n." While raising money 1s important, Fineberg said the e, ent and collaboration is more about building relationships and understanding ho\\ much of an impact the e student-athletes can make on the community. 

Students encouraged to vote, get involved in Newark 
Fineberg said she worked alongside SAAC during the past month to make the e\'ent as successful a possible Throughout the entire year, Fineberg said she works ,, 1th these student-athletes in order to try to get them as im ol\'ed in the community as possible. "For us, it's not just about the fundra1sing and the day of the e, ent," Fineberg said. "We try and really incorporate a more personal connect10n throughout the entire year which is why our student-athletes \\ ill get involved ,, 1th the chm cs and some of the other e, cnts. They \\ ill actually get to meet and to know some of the Special Olympics athletes.'' 

BY RAI 'A PARIKH 
1'e'l<s Features Editor 

Students must take initiative in becoming imohed with. e,\ark mayoral elecuons, aid Jordan Wohl, junior psychology major and director of communications for the um, er lty's College Democrats. " tudents should care \\ ho the run. the town of, 'ewark," Wohl tated in an email message ', ewark's mayor and town council are re ponsible for the relationship bet\\ een the town of , ewark and the Uni, ersity of Delav. are." The upcoming pecial election set to take place ov. 26 
v. ill determine \\ ho \\ Ill replace Mayor Vance A. Funk JII, who announced hi resignation m Augu t citing health problems that re ulted from controversy surrounding the construction of a Wa,\ a on South 1am treet. There are seven candidates running for the posi110n. Wohl said he believe · mayoral candidate hould engage the student community, as each individual , ote makes a difference in an election that has a lo\\ turnout. In addition, because students Ii, e in 'ewark, they are I ikely to ha, e ideas to impro, e the community, 

Wohl said. Candidates ha, e reached out to the student community, Wohl aid. Candidate Rebecca Po,, ers met ,, ith the College Democrat., and all mayoral candidates ha, c an open imitation to come speak to the group during Monday evening meetings. Rebecca Po\\ ers could not be reached for comment. 

m Dela,, are, d1sincenhvizing them to , ote. "You ,,on't be registered to ,ote \\here you're from out or state unless you change It back," DelCollo said. To be eligible to , ote in the mayoral election, one must register to vote "1th the ·talc of Delaware, be at least 18, have U.S. citizenship and li\'e in , cwark for at least 24 days 
"Students the should care who runs town of Newark. [They] are responsible for the relationship betiveen the town of Newark and the university." -JORDAN WOHL 

COLLEGE DEMOCRATS 
DIRECTION OF COMMUNICATIONS 

Howe, er, attempts to engage the student community ha, e been met \\ ith some resistance, said mayoral candidate Don DeICollo. Despite trying to mobilize students to vote, De!Collo said students "ho are originally from outside Dela,, arc lose voting pri, lieges 111 their home states once they register to vote 

pnor to the election, according to City of 'e\\ark. However, Delcollo said students do not understand that they are able to vote. Students ,, ho live off campus arc legal residents of, ewark, he said. "Students are Nc,,ark residents," DelCollo said. "Students are often guilty of thinking they are not residents '' 

Provost addresses JPMorgan Chase & Co. concerns 
BY JAGODAD L 

Adm,n.stratne ews Desk Editor 
The JPMorgan Chase & Co. partnership with the um-.ers1ty for a Ph.D. program has been reported on maccuratcly by both The Wall Street Journal and Bloomberg.com, both of which are issuing corrections, Provost Domenic Gra so said. He also said JPMorgan \\ill also be sending the university a revised contract that will make it explicitly clear it has no control over the academic portion of the program. "This partner hip 1s necessary to explore new temtory, blaze new field and put the University of Delaware at the forefront,'' Grasso said. The Faculty Senate hosted its monthly meeting yesterday, featuring a di cussion with university chief of police, Patrick Ogden, to answer senators' questions about the Sept. 9 "I'm Shmacked" incident that occurred on campus. Faculty Senate president Deni Galileo said the senate is exploring the creation of a broader committee that would investigate the incident's cau es and what can be done to pre, ent future conflicts. "Due to the magnitude and seriousness of student behavior on September 9, I asked the Student Life Committee to consider creating a short report for the 'enate, but they said one wouldn't be available for months, which wasn't preferable," Galileo said. "The personal responsibility of our students was something that broke down that evening, so we will be working on creating a broader committee." Ogden revie\\ ed the e, ents of the incident, which he said he thinks were exaggerated by the 

media, and he explained the "I'm Shmacked" organization to the senators. He said the uni\'ersity police are working hard "ith the city police to make sure the sanctions the students face are not only punitive but educational as,, ell. 

"This partnership is necessary to explore new territo1y, blaze new fields and put the University of De/ware at the forefront." 
-DOMENIC GRASSO, 

PROVOST 
"It certainly was not a riot as it was panned out by the media, which e,·eryone takes as gospel," Ogden said. Physics professor and Faculty Senate member John Morgan said he was teaching a revie\\ session for his upperlevel physics students that night and, upon leaving Sharp Lap around midnight, he witnessed the tail end of the incident. ''I would have to say that I didn't v. itness anything that was disorderly or violent," Morgan said. "I think that as a whole our kids arc good kids. They may just be a little immature and misguided." Ogden also said the Newark 

Police Department and uniYersity police ,rnrked hard the night of the incident to ensure "I'm Shmacked" never returns to the um\'ersity, and they escorted the organization's tour bus over the Delav.are Memorial Bridge. The resolutions passed by the Faculty Senate included a recommendation from the Executive Committee to re, ie\\ the Faculty Handbook regarding the process of voting for rank and tenure for candidates by faculty in the department. Grasso said he supports this rcsolut10n because of his experience with the rigorous process he underwent at the University of Connecticut \\hen applying for tenure. "Personnel decisions are the upmost important decisions on this campus," Grasso said. The second and final resolution on the agenda for discussion was the request to appro, e the online education policy for the course catalog and the Professional and Continuing Studies website. The Faculty Senate voted to send this request back to the Li ndergraduate Studies Committee for reconsideration without any time constraints. Human development & family studies professor Martha Buell asked on behalf of the Adhoc Revenue Based Budgeting Committee to withdraw the former resolution in regard to the Budget Faculty Senate Committee and replace it with a substitute resolution that would reconsider the formation of the committee. Physics professor John Morgan also requested the Executive Committee form an ad-hoc committee to examine the issues with the Sept. 9 incident. Both motions were seconded and will be discussed at next month's Faculty Senate meeting. 

In order to , ote in the mayoral elections, students must register under a cwark address, said Renee Bensley, city secretary. The deadline to register was yesterday, according to the City of. e,,ark. In order to register, students must pro, 1de proof of residency, Bensley said. This could include a lease, driver's license or utility bill,. he aid Bensley said students should do their research before they register to vote in order to make sure that it does not affect their financial aid packages. "Registering to vote in the ·tale of Dela,, are 1s a form of declaring permanent residency," Bensley said. "[Students] should make sure that [they) are a,rnre of anything that could affect your financial aid." In the case of the e\\ark elect10ns, the student vote could make a large impact and bridge the gap between the university and the city, De!Collo said. The Nev.ark elections generally ha,e a low turnout, so students have an opportunity to ,oice themselves if they vote, he said. "If the students "ould \'Ole, it would really have an effect on the elections," De!Collo said. "They could matter.'' 

Smith said Special Olympics likes to use the term "athletes for athlete " to ep1tom1ze th1c; eYent Student-athletes from all different teams, busy with their hectic schedules of juggling academics and athletics, come out together to support fellm\ athletes: the athletes of Special Ol)mp1cs Dela\\are and pecial Olympics Maryland. "On the playing field, our athletes can compete with anyone," m1th said. "So really 1t is their 
( 

peers m the athletic \\Orld that are supporting them in tlu event." At Special Olympics I Dela\\ are, sports is one of their main platforms, Smith said. They pro\ 1de training in different sports for 3500 athletes across the state. "These kids are by far some of the most athletic kids, most fun, free-spirited kids I've ever met," Clark said "To gi, e them an opportunity to nm ,, 1th us and be apart of a platform and a part of a name like Delaware, it's really a proud moment for everybody." 
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THE REVIEW 'ONCE YOU CROSS THAT LINE [ ... ] IT'S HARD TO GO BACK.' 

Continued from page 1 
Despite these rumors, the profe sor said he strongly doubted \\hcther anything along those lines actually came out of the mouth of Bruce \ eber, dean of the Alfred Lerner College of Business and Economics, or any other dean. The as umptions of faculty members or department chairs may have been the catalyst for such rumors. the professor said. The professor also said he is un. ure the path this program\\ ill lead the uni\ersity on. Although corporate grants pro, ide many fascinating opportunities. there are also some dangerous pitfalls for chools, the profe ·sor said. "We certainly already have a JPMorgan program m Purnell Hall, and some faculty think that might be too cozy," the professor said ... It' one thing if you funnel students into an industry, like engmeenng. When it is one particular company, that is when things tend to be a problem." In 2011, the JPMorgan Chase Innovation Center opened its doors in Purnell Hall. According to Alfred Lerner's \\Cb 1te, JPMorgan Chase & Co. and the uni\ ersity created a partner hip in 2009 to build "a pipeline of technology talent through Uni\ ersity curriculum, enriching internships and jomt research projects to dri, e innO\ation." The proposal is just another step in the relationship bet\\ een the unhersity and JPMorgan, a the t\\ o ha, e been "'orking together fairly closely since the 1990 , Bruce Weber said. Weber said he has been told that if added up.just the last fi, e year of JP Morgan donations to the um, ersity \\ ould make the company the largest corporate donor in the school's history, though Weber al o said other large corporatton , such as DuPont, have al o significantly contnbuted to the school. 

Waeber said the uni,·crsity has built such a close partnership "ith JPMorgan Chase & Co. because providing an education to students is still the paramount concc.:rn, Weber said. "When the university works with external organizations, we are always ensuring that the university's educational interests come first, but "'hat we have come to understand and be comfortable \\ ith JPMorgan Chase is that their interests are aligned \\ith ours," Weber said. Although the proposed program has been modified 

program work for JPMorgan at any point instead of another employer. However, the professor said he is concerned students \\ ill feel pressured to ,rnrk at JPMorgan Chase & Co. after graduating due to the contributions the company has made to the school and to the student's own education. According to the professor, the original academic proposal contained tenets that included JPMorgan advising school officials on \\ hat faculty "ould teach tn their Ph.D. program, as well as reserving 
"We are alivays ensuring that the university's educational interests co111e first, but [ivith JPMorgan Chase} their interests are aligned ivith ours." 

-BRUCE WEBER, 
DEAN OF LERNER COLLEGE OF 

BUSINESS & ECONOMICS 
from its original form, the business professor said he is still nervous about the influence that a corporation could exert on the university. The profes. or said he feels one ,,ay the problem could be remedied i if the propo ed program had more companies imolved, instead of sole!, JPMorgan Chase & Co. However, problems with the program may not become clear until maybe five or si. years in the future because that is when the tudents who enroll in the Ph D. program will be entering the job market, the professor said. In five year , Faculty enate \\ ill reevaluate the Ph.D. program, as 1t does with every other curriculum change, according to the 'enate' approval process guideline . There is no language in the proposal that "ould make a student "'ho enrolls in the 

a seat for a JPMorgan Chase & Co. repre entative on the dissertation committee for students attempting to graduate from the program. These aspects of the bill have since been removed, the professor said, and \\ere not included in the final ,ersion of the proposal that \\ as voted on by the Lerner College faculty. The final proposal, however, does allow for a scholarship, funded by JPMorgan, that would go to students who are admitted into the Ph.D. program, \\h1ch would cover their tuition bill for at least the first one or I\, o years, the professor said. The doctoral program has the potential to turn into something along the Imes of a training program, the professor said. "It certainly says in the program proposal that students are free to go work for any other 

company, and I am sure they are, they are not committed," the professor said. "Although if JPMorgan is paying their tuition and there's a job waiting for you, my guess is that people will mostly go to JPMorgan." Babatunde Ogunnaike, the dean of the College of Engineering, stated in an email message there is nothing but positi, e things to be reaped from the JPMorgan donation and tentative Ph.D. program. Ogunnaike said he is not worried about the influence of a big business, and he believes the university has built a solid division between big business support and academics. "There is a very clear line drawn and solidified in legal documents clearly delineating JPMC's role and the university's role," Ogunnaike said. "There is no danger of losing academic integrity." Ogunnaike said the role of JPMorgan was limited aside from funding the initial program to get it started. Seven faculty members from the university, termed a curriculum committee, \\ere responsible for designing the program, Ogunnaike said. According to Ogunnaike, the program is following the same apprornl process as any other ne,, academic program, which tncludes further passage by faculty senate and the Board of Trustees. Ogunnaike aid there are two main benefits for the College of Engineering with the Financial Services Analytics program. It \\ ill enable them to train modern engineers in what is a prospering and promising field and \\ill help to develop the field further in the future, Ogunnaike said. In addition to this, enhanced graduate student recruitment will result as students wish to join programs researching innovati•,e new fields, which will also lead to an increased attract I\ eness to talented faculty 

in technological courses. Another Lerner College professor, who also chose to remain anonymous, said he thinks the proposal is still very !lawed, even in its updated form. lie said improvements were made, but the main problem was still left unaddressed. "I don't think they solved the fundamental problem, which is that it's a proprietary Ph.D.," the professor said. "If you look at the national publications, the university was viewed extraordinarily negatively. We are basically selling ourselves for this program. It was , cry badly thought out all the \\ay around." This program amounts to the appearance of the universit)' selling academic degrees, the professor said, but those degrees have no value if the program behind them is not respected. He said he believes the program will not be respected, which would then make any degree obtained from the program worthless once someone is looking to start a career in that field The professor also said he thinks the program will scare off serious Ph.D. candidates and faculty who will no longer want to come to the university because this program has damaged the credibility of the school. If this program is enacted, the professor said, he thinks it could mean more programs like this in the future. "Once you cross that line, "hich is what they are doing, it's hard to go back," the professor said. "The approval procedure was highly flawed. There \\BS significant, though not publicly stated, opposition among faculty. Therefore, the affirmative vote seems rather meaningless." 

For Faculty Senate's take on the topic, see page 5 
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FOR SALE 

SONY 36" Flat Screen TV (CRT) 
Comes with Zenith converter box 

Reliable set with a very good picture- $50 
410-392-3787 

' 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
20% off WAXING 

Llc Esthetician 13yr exp. 
Trilogy by Alison 302-292-3511 

Book with Bobbi Dilling 

FOR RENT 
Across from Morris Library, 4br house 

for women students 
Available June 1 
610-620-3525 

4 BR Houses avail. 6/1/14 
57 New London, 236 Kells Ave, 324 or 

236 Delaware Circle. 
See our web site www.rentalsmr.com. 

Email or call 302-366-1187 
Udel Campus Houses for Rent 

2014-2015 School Year 
The Very Best Udel Locations 

Call or Text Doug at 610-400-3142 
Or email at 

GUDoug59@comcast.net 

Academy Corner (Skidrow) 
4 bedroom townhouse 

Washer, dryer, stove 
Dishwasher, refrigerator 

302-598-6177 
Email: nicholas.baldini@gmail.com 
Choose your next house from our 100+ 
listings. Townhouses all over Newark 
Apartments, Luxury Townhouses, & 
Single Family Houses. 1-6 persons. 

Visit: UDstudentrentals.com 
Houses for Rent 

June2014 
Walk to Campus 

E-mail: SmithUnion@verizon.net 
3 BR Houses avail. 6/1/14 

320, 322, 328, 330, 348, 350 
Delaware Circle 

See our web site www.rentalsmr.com 
Email or call 302-366-1187 

FOR RENT 
KERSHAW COMMONS TOWNHOUSES 

FOR RENT GREAT PRICES! 
NCG LLC- Please call for more info 

302-368-8864 
ejsproperties@comcast.net , 

UNIVERSITY COMMONS 
TOWNHOUSES FOR RENT! 

HOUSE FOR THE PRICE OF AN 
APARTMENT! 

GREAT LOCATION! 
GREAT PRICES! 

GREAT MAINTENANCE! 
Call for more info 302-368-8864 

Email: ejsproperties@comcast.net 

Del. Cir. + North St 
1200-2100/m +SD+ Util 

W /D Pkg Porch 
3022756785 

North Street Commons T-Homes 
Corner of Wilbur St. & North St. 
4BR, 3 Bath, 2-Car garage, W /D, 
A/C, 4-car parking, walk to class 

Call 302-738-8111 or email: 
northstreetcommons@comcast.net 

Get a house for next school year, Chapel, 
East Main, Tyre, Cleveland, East Park 

Text (302)-420-6301 
E-mail shannoncanton@msn.com 

Parking Spaces for Rent 
Walking distance to campus 
$150/semester or $300/year 
suttonplacede@comcast.net 

12/17 Annabelle Street 
4 hr 1 bath off street pkg 

Visit UDstudentrentals.com 
2/4 bdnn townhouses near 
Main Street for 2-6 persons 

$775 & up (6/14) 
Call 302-369-1288 

Houses for rent. Available June 
2014. Great locations, in the• of 

campus. Lots to choose from, from 
the very large to the very affordable. 
Best off campus housing available. 

For a complete list email mattdutt@ 
aol.com or call 302-737-8882 

FOR RENT 
CAMPUSRENTAIS@webtv.net 
Homes for 2 to 8 persons for 

2014/15 
$$sensible price$$ 

Convenient locations just steps to UD. 
Early sign-up discount possible. 

To request listings, email or leave 
mSP@ 302-369-1288 

Lrg 4br / 4 prs, off street prkg, AC 
W /D, Gas H/W, 2 bath W-W carp, 
1 bl off Main, Newark- $2400 

Call: 201-722-1233 

Room Available in country setting 
Located between Dover and 

Wilmington 
Great for college students 

Call 302-378-9452 for more info. 
If no answer, leave message. 

NEAT, CLEAN RENOVATED HOUSES 
ON CLEVELAND, CHAPEL & E PARK 
PIACE. JUSf STEPS TO MAIN Sf/ 

CLASSES. AVAIL JUNE FOR SM & LG 
GROUPS. PLENTY OF PRKG, HAVE 
YOUR OWN BDRM. ALL W /WASH/ 

DRY, DW & NICE PRN YARDS. EMAIL: 
livinlargerentals@gmail.com 

HOUSES 4 RENT 
3, 4, or 6 Person Houses 

WALK TO CAMPUS 
2014-2015 SCHOOL YR 

www.ud4rent.com 

ORCHARD ROAD. IARGE 3 BR, 1 
BATH. WALK TO CAMPUS. LMNG 

RM., DINING RM.+ EAT IN KITCHEN. 
HARDWOOD FWORS, FIREPIACE, 
WALK IN ATTIC AND SCREENED IN 
FRONT PORCH. ALL APPLIANCES. 

PLENTY OF PARKING.** YARD CARE 
INCLUDED** $1800/MO + UTILmES. 

DEPOSIT AVAIL JUNE 1, 2014 
YEAR LEASE. PICTURES OF HOME 
ON FACEBOOK UNDER WILLIAM 

WHITMAN. CALL BILL 302-695-2990 
M-F 7AM-2PM + 302-737-6931 

AFTER 3:30 M-F WKD 
17 Thompson Circle 

3 bdrm 1 bath 
Hardwood updated kitchen 

$1,000/month 
Visit UDstudentrentals.com 

FOR RENT 
S. Chapel duplex avail 2014 near UD 
Courtyard- leave msg@ 302-369-

1288 

Choate St house near Main St.
Super remodeled 2 story, 4BR with 
W /D, front porch and great parking 

302-369-1288 
4 person homes Cleveland Ave & New 
London, near UD. Washer /Dryer, AC, 

PORCH, YARD, FREE PARKING, Start@ 
2250 ($562.50 pp+ util) 

302-983-0124 
Bluemoon222@juno.com 

http:/ /www.udrenta1s.20m.com 
HollyWoods townhomes. Great location 

in the• of campus. S. Chapel St 5 
Bdnns, 3 Full Bath, 3 stories, W /D, 

A/C DWavailable June 2014 Great Off 
Campus Housing. Chris 302-54 7-9481 
email: hollywoodshousing@comcast. 

net 

RATES 
UNIVERSITY AFFILIATED: $1 PER LINE 
OUTSIDE: $2 PER LINE 
BOLDING: $2 ONE-TIME FEE 
BOXING: $5 ONE-TIME FEE 

USE CAUTION WHEN 
RESPONDING TO ADS 

The Review cannot research the 
reputability of advertisers or the 
validity of their claims. Because 

we care about our readership 
and we value our honest 

advertisers, we advise anyone 
responding to ads in our paper 
to be wary of those who would 

prey on the inexperienced 
and naive. Especially when 
responding to Help Wanted, 

Travel, and Research Subjects 
advertisements, please 

thoroughly investigate all 
claims, offers, expectations, risks and costs. Please report 

any questionable business 
practices to our advertising 
department at 831-1398. No 
advertisers or the services or 

products offered are endorsed 
or promoted by The Review or 

the University of Delaware. WWW.UDREVIEW.COM-----------------------------------------
... 
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NOVEMBER 5, 2013 7 THE REVIEW VARGAS LLOSA: 'THE ART OF WRITING IS A COMPLEX ART.' 
Continued from page 1 

argas Lio a , cnt on to di uss the e penencc · that ha, e been th inspiratton for h1 work. Ht first nO\el, 'The Time of the Hero," ,,as 
inspired by hi time at a Peru, 1an military academ). I le said 11 "as a trawnatic e, cnt, but he i thankful to ha, e gon th re because it taught him about the realitu: of v10lence and hts country. Prior to hi ttme at the military academy, argas Llosa had Ii, d a comfortable and shdtercd childhood "ith no kno\\ ledge of , hat \\ as going on beyond his neighborhood. Wh n h atknd d the military academ), however, ht school ,,as a mtcroco m of Peruvian society \\here he wa<; expo ed to people from a d1,erse range of backgrounds for the first ttme. Ht • econd nO\ el "The Green Home," a stoT) about a brothel, \\ as I o mspired b. a personal expenence. He aid he had a 

childhood image emblazoned m h1 memon of a home that \\as ,el) quiet during the day but "cunously came to hfe during the e,enmg ." H1 starting p_omt for this nO\el was thi ,hid memo!), but he struggled to figure out ho\\ to approach \\ntmg it. I le found in. prration in Wilham Faulkner's \\Ork, \\hich Vargas Llosa said he had read \\tth great mtcre t ,,hile at Lima' at10nal Uni,crsity of 
an arco. fkr di ecting "hat made Faulkner's \\Ork effectn e, he said he 

realized the strengths of first person narration, dcncing th rclcru; e of infonnallon and nonsequential tune tructuring, ,,hich he \\Ould later incorporate into "The Green Home." Vargas Lio a' thrrd nO\el, " om ersation in the athedral," \\as bru d on hi expenen e at Lima' 
at10nal ni\:ersit) of an Marco . At this time, he \\as li, ing under the dictatorship of Peru, tan pre 1d nt 

Manu I Odria. I le said the count!) 

\\a~ "contaminated b) conuption," and at his university, informants \\alked around dressed a! students in order to report and control. "All of this created a demoralizing atmospher -a great moral and cultural impo, enshmL'Ilt of the country," he said. 
He said he knew he \\anted to sho\\ hm, oppressi\: e corrupt po" er could be, but he till . truggled to find the word . Then William faulkner thre\\ him a lifeline from the gra, e, he said. I le decided to tructure lu to!) around a comersallon --a technique Faulkner had often employed. After •·com ersat10n in the Cathedral," Vargas Lio a had a reali71ltion. When he learned about the Peru, ian army' prost1tuuon ring, he thought about the soldiL'T in charge of organizing the trysts, and he found thLS idea amusing. For that reason. he decided to include hwnor in lu fourth no, el, "Captam Pantoja and the Spec1al ernce," and he. aid 

it occurred to him that he had made a grm e mistake by not mcorporatmg 11 in his work before. Previously, , Titing had been an i olating, iru ecure proces that often invoh ed doubts, remorse and 
procrastination. but "riling '"Captain Pantoja and the. pecial Service" was a fun and ditforent eiq,cnence for Vargas Lio a. After that, his novel "Aunt Julia and the Scriptwntcr" also took a different, "anti-literary" approach. He said he was inspired b. soap operas, and he decided to JU: tapose realistic situations with implausible situations to create thi work. Senior We Hamilton, \\ho attended the spc1..'Ch, said he found Vargas Llosa 's discussion of this ju: Ulpo 1tionanespeciallyinterestmg approach to the writing proce s. "llo\\ a no,el 1 comparmg the plausible to the impo iblc, ho\\ he has bt.--en able to Jill t bndge that ga I thought that "as a really mteresting take on it," Hamilton 

said. "It makes me really respect h15 writing process." After listening to Vargas Llosa peak, Hamilton said, he planned on attending Vargas Llosa's readings Fnday, which took place both in Spmush and in Engh h. Hamilton aid he is interc ted in looking more into Vargas Lio a' \\Ork. In terms of his body of work. Vargas Lio a said nm el are not al\\ay meant to make people happier, but they do help people live He aid the best nO\cls make peopk more dis atisfied yet more complek because these ,,orks ho\\ ho" impo,enshed society is. "One thing I ha, e learned i~ that the art of \\TIiing is a complex 
art m \\hich, be ides the writer', knowledge, the dark side ol the personahty mten encs, o, L'l \\hich one has no control," Varga!' Llosa said. 

Rachel Tmlor comribute<, reportmg to thi~ art1clc. EDITORIAL 
What's the point of studying? Don'tlosesightofthepointofeducation. 

Jimboy, the enigmatic embodiment of gaiety and gra, 1ty, 1 th director of a ummer camp in orth arolma ,, here I ,, orked for 
t\\O ummer . Ht pecialty 1 torytelhng. For h1 grand finale tory of the ummer, J1mboy retold a hort fable for the taff that had pa ed down from ht father, Jimdadd). In I 950, a cre,, of men "a ettmg railroad track for I. 75 
an hour. they "ere \\ orking, a tram came rolling do\\n the track . From m 1de the tram, a man potted one of the "orker and called out, a) mg, "Da, e1 
Da, e nd r on, 1 that you?" Da, e nder on "a, ed and "ent o, er to peak "tth the man m the tram. When Da, e returned, the other member of the cre,, looked at him m amazement and a ked 1f he had JU t poken "1th the pre tdent of the railroad, Jim urph . Da, e rephed that he had, and the ere\\ demanded an e planation of ho\\ he came to kno\\ the pre 1dent on a first 

name ba is. Da, e told them, "Well, 11' qutte 1mple when I tarted w 1th the railroad o, er 20 years ago, Jim Murphy tarted at the ame llme. We', e been pal e, er mce." Toda), many tudcnt uccumb to myopia ure, \\e're constantly reminded 

Why? Becau e, like Jim Murphy, we'll work hard, do 
"ell and become ucce sful. We go to school to get good grades. We get good grades to get a good 
Joh. We get a good Job to get a good paycheck. That' ho\\ you become today' Jim Murphy and that ts \\hy we v on't dro\\n m 

Often it is easy to get caught up in what a grade can 111ean for 
the future. Howeve,~ if we study for a test and not in the pursuit 
of knowledge, we 111iss outon the 
actual college education. 
that a real \\Orld e i ts outside of chool, a ea frothing \\ 1th bill , re pon 1b1lities and other demandmg and difficult adult thmg . But there' no need to "orry-\\ e te II our e I\ e -becau e we' II ha, e job that will keep us afloat. 

the real \\Orld After the train pulled a\\ ay, the crc\\ was bew i Ide red and confu cd a. to how Jim Murphy had risen to such a high po ition, while Dave Anderson still "orked etting tracks. Da, e explamed, "A !title 0\: er 20 

years ago, I ,, ent to "ork for I 75 an hour. Jim Murphy went to work for the railroad " We don't go to chool to get good grades; that mentality 1s symptomatic of a failure to focu on the ultimate purpo e of gomg to cla es. We go to school to learn. Ate t 1 · simply a reflectton of ho\\ "ell ,, e 
appl) ourseh es to learning Often 1t 1s ca y to get caught up in \\hat a grade can mean for the future. Ho\\ e, er, if we study for a test and not m the pursuit of knowledge, \\e miss out on the 
actual college educat10n. Socrate famou ly said, "Education is the kindling of a flame, not the filling of a vessel " Regrettably, test scores frequently represent the filling of the , cssel rather than the kindling of the flame. Education 1 meant to spark a ceaseless passion and thir t for learning as an end in and of itself. Too often, students and teachers alike defile education's punt) by approaching education as the lamp's oil, filling up the vessel 

,, tth informatton before tt runs out and needs to be refilled. Education is continuous, and o, in studying imply forthe ake of gettmg an A, we depri, e 
ourseh es of the opportumt) to truly become educated. Workmg for a salary will not en5Ure succe s or greatness, JUSt a it will never satiate our mnate cunosity. We must apply our elves to learnmg for the sake ofbettenng our mmds, and subsequently, our environments. Ju t as $1.75 is not an end in itself, grades are not an end. 
We should focus on expanding the boundanes of their mmds, pursuing understanding to the highest degree and soaking up knowledge from our educat1onally saturated surroundmgs. 

-Kelsey Wentling, gue.~t columnist 
The i·iews of gue.~t columnists do not necessarily reflect the views of The Review. 

JPMorgan's new program raises questions 
At face value, JPMorgan Chase & Co. 's $17 million funding of a Ph D. program sounds like an incredible opportunity for the unner lly. Ho\\ ever, it has raised a ,ariety of concerns, especially considering the means by "hich it may be implemented. Some predict the program will influence students to base their careers with JPMorgan exclusively, mstead of allowing student to branch out and explore "hat other career opportunities or fields arc available to them, \\hile others anticipate negative consequences regarding the academic integrity of the university. ome professors in the Alfred Lerner College of 

Business and Economics ha, e expressed frustration, as they felt pressured to \ ote in favor of this program in fear of having funding for their departments cut. Professors should not feel pressured by administration regarding issues like this but should feel free to vote in the best interests of their students. Universities are places that should encourage learning and free thinking and should not act as training grounds for corporations. While it's good to consider providing students \\ ith career opportunities, \\ e should uphold the quality of our education and allo\\ our professors to guide decisions, such as these, within their department. 

Student engagement in local politics lacking 
Where many might assume student political engagement is low simply due to a lack of student interest, we find that 

1 many student~ want to get imolved in the local scene but do not know how. The university's student body ts a large part of ewark's population and should not go unrecognized. Whether on or off campus, we have addresses in the city of Ne\\ark. We shop on Main Street. Many ofus \\Ork as servers, cashiers or , olunteers. The decisions that affect permanent residents of the city 

more aware oftheu opportunities to get mvohed with the local political scene, "hether to vote, attend tov11n meetmgs or other opportunities. The city's website, first off, should pro, ide clearer information on student votmg. It would also be good of the university to notify us or maybe talk to the city of , e,\ark about informing and encouraging students in regard to voting. 

"One way to Wall Street." THE REIVEW/EMILY DIMAIO impact the students as well. 

The university and city of e\\ ark ha" e had success working together with their police force, and now we can take this success further with politics. Students should be made 

HAVE AN OPINION? WRITE TO THE REVIEW! 
The Review gladly welcomes its readers to write letters to the editor and submit their writing as guest columnists. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact us at: LETTERS@UDREVIEW.COM -----------------------------------------www.UDREVlEW.COM 
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WANT TO SEE YOUR PHOTOS HERE? 
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TOP: A rich sunset highlights the cars parked behind Iron Hill off Main Street, Amelia Wang. NEXT DOWN LEFT: A praying mantis comes out to enjoy the beautiful fall weather, Michelle Morgenstern. NEXT DOWN RIGHT: Soccer players cheer on their teammates after a goal at Wednesday's game, Kirk Smith. ABOVE LEFT: The arrival of fall is signified by the rich yellow, red and orange colors in the trees found all across campus, Michelle Morgenstern. ABOVE RIGHT: A military plane flies over the field hockey game on Sunday, Michelle Morgenstern. BOTTOM RIGHT: Jeremy Benson (left) and Andrew Fusca (right) dress as "Weekend at Bernies" and a vampire respectively for Halloween, Kirk Smith. 
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MOSAIC JOHN GREEN'S NEWEST NOVEL "THE FAULT IN OUR STARS" REVIEWED IN THIS WEEK'S READING WITH RACHEL PG. 12 
English professor Deborah Alvarez shares research on writing after trauma, pg. 11 Quidditch, but not with magic 
"Harry Potter" game is intro
duced in on-campus club 

BY MATT BITTLE Copy Desk Chief 
J.K. Ro\\ ling's "Harry Potter" series created many enduring images, terms and themes that are still present in the minds of its millions of fans. Perhaps one of the most popular takeaways from the books is Quidditch, the sport played by \\izards and witches on flymg broomsticks with enchanted balls. 

Some readers were so enthralled by Rowling's sport they decided to start their own version of Quidditch-albeit one without the magical elements. Thanks to some hardcore fans of Harry Potter's game, the university now has a Quidditch Club. The club was created in September, junior Sarah McGowan says. McGowan says before she transferred to the university, she played Quidditch 

Punkin Chunkin 
celebrates 28 

years of flying 
gourds 

BY SARAH BRAVERM . 
Staff Reporter 

Last weekend marked the 28th World Championship Punkin Chunkin competition, sponsored by the Punkin Chunkm Associallon. The e, ent tc t the skill of engineers, cienti ts and tudents in a competthon to launch pumpkins farther than their competitors using catapults and air cannons Competitors, volunteers and spectators Joined forces in Bridge\ ille, Del. for the three-day event. All in attendance appeared to ha, e t\\ o thing in common--enthu iasm for this annual event and a desire to ee pumpkins fly.Vendors ·old •ift and toys uch a mim t r trebuchets, mar hma\\o 

launchers, hot auces and cake pops. When spectators \\eren't watching the pumpkins, they explored the vendors, carnival rides and games. Sunday's fcsti, ities also included a beauty pageant and a chili cook-off compet1tJon. All employees of the event \\ ere olunteers and included ·ecurity and afety taff, gate ere\\, field ere\\, trash and restroom taff, a \\ell a the people running the pageant. Team American Chunker is the unofficial winner with a chunk of 4,694.68 feet from Fnday's launch. Scores remain unofficial for 30 days after the e ent for a commenting period. A fence separated the machinery and competitor fr m 

at her old college and loved it. After coming to the uni, ersity, she struggled to find her passion, she says. "I really didn't find my niche here the first two semesters, and like I said, I went tra\'eling around smtching and I till was in contact with a bunch of the Quid kids, and they were like 'Hey, come be an unaffiliated snitch at a tournament,' and through snitching I realized that's my niche," McGowan says. A snitch, as the many \\ ho read the immen ely-popular book or \\atched the movie know, is a magic gold ball that flies around during a Quidditch match, attemptmg to elude the 

players, of which there are seven on a team. A match ends \\ hen the snitch is caught. Of course, there are real-\,orld limitations for the port of Muggle Quidditch (as it is so named), and so in tead one individual dresses up and runs around during a match with a tenms ball that acts a the snitch. Each team has one eeker, whose job 1s to catch the snitch; one keeper, who protects the three hoop (think a goalie in lacrosse, only with three goal ); I\\O beaters, who in "Harry Potter" use club to send magic balls flying to\\ ard foes but in the real world simply thro\\ dodgeball ; and three chasers, who pa a pecial ball 

back and forth and try to thro\\ it through the oppo ing team' hoop a many times as pos ible. The port can be very phy · ical and can lead to injuries, he say , as form of tackling are legal. Games are held on pitches that are 48 yard long, he . ays. Although the player cannot fly, they do u e broom ticks, he . ays, keeping them ben,een therr legs in a foe imile of Rowling's sport. McGo\\an ays the port has grown and evolved to become a distinct , ersion of the game the author originally put down on paper. 
See D' AMICO page 10 

Delaware 
legalizes 
Internet 
gambling 

Could prove 
dangerous for state 

BY R\ JOH. 0 
THE REV E'W/SARAh BRAVERMA The 28th World Championship Punkln Chunkin competition was held in Bridgeville, Delaware on Sunday. 

tafl R 'f)Ort r 
of Dela\\arean la t Thursday, no longer need the door to play the safe area designated for the audience, and pectators tood eagerly as they ,,atched the pumpkin fly pectator dressed for the weather, and unday's cri p autumn "eather inspired many knit pumpkm shaped hats and orange car es. Young children sat on the boulders of their parent \\bile older kids ran through the crowd hooting marshmallo\\ at each other and hiding behind taller patrons. Food and drink was old throughout the day to keep 

pat.i._u•!"'-l'!."~f-l'-~_?" the watched the 1ppmg hot upp\ 

• 

cider and eating fried turkey legs to tep out Kim Hardt, 61, of Ocean the table . City, Md., old Punkin Chunkin p 1 gambling in I d h d" . reHou y, appare an mere an 1se m a Dela\\are ,,a only legal m tent n_e t to the pa~eant. He ca inos, but last \\ eek, Delaware ays _his company, Action I land became the econd late to lmprmter . "as contracted to do legalize Internet gamblmg. m-hou e pnntmg fi e year a~o I Economics profe or Each year the) de, elop a design Wilham Latham ays the to re pre ~nt ~h~ e, ent, and he says legahzat1on \\ Iii benefit the three th1 year de 1gn honor a retired ca ino in Dela\,are. but very _u_cces. ful c~tapult. He "The mtention of the ~ays addition~l de igns "'~re Jeg1slat10n 1 that the add1t10nal mtrodu~ed thi .Y~ar, \\hich revenue earned will allo\\ for greatly increased his mventory. an additional ub idy to the 
ee JEFF page 13 racetrack where the ca mo are m hope they v. 1 I\ t y m bu me and kc p mploymg people," Latham ay . Economic profe or Jame Butkie\\ icz ay another goal of the lcgi lat ion is to get a ) ounger demographic gambling, mce I most people ..., ho go to the casmo are 50 years old or older. Ho\\ e, r, th1 could be more detrimental than ben ficial, Butk1c\\ 1cz ay , a it 1 po 1ble the casm \\ 111 actually lo e re, enue. There "111 be ome mcrea e m state tax revenue, e timated at about 7.5 million in the current year, Latham ay But th1 could be hort-li,ed, as Butk1e\ 1cz predict that in the long-run, casmo could become ob olete. "I "ould be hocked if ca mo \\eren't still around m fi,e years- they'll do fine in the hort run," Butk1e,, 1cz ay "Mo t people who go to ca mo hke going to ca mo and "ill contmue to do o. But m the long run, 1f u younger generation get started "1th onlin gamblmg, th re might not be a future for brick-and-mortar fac1ht1es The future I all through the internet." Butk1e ,1cz says people are drawn to ca mos becau e th y are an e. pen nee, "h1ch Internet poker take away from. "Ca mo don't JU t make money from the actual gamblmg they make mon y from \ialet en ice, drinks, re taurant , etc.," Butk1e\\ 1cz ays. " o one kno, yet, but 

THE REV EW /K RK SM TH Students participating in the advanced steel band ensemble. Practices are held Monday nights from 6-8 p.m. 

tt' po. 1ble that a egment of ca ino-goer could it h from going to physical ca mo to online gambling." Jumor Brian Wil on ay the casmo e penence 1 more app aling than gambling onhnc. Music professor develops steel drum band in Israel 
BY CHRISTI, E BARBA 

<;raff Reporter 
Tra,eling \\Ith 24 case of musical instruments in a foreign country \\as not an ea y feat, say Music Professor Harvey Price, who returned I· t week from his tnp to Israel Pnce boarded the plane to Israel \\ith so many mstmments because he i starting a tee! drum band there for Je\\ 1sh and Arab tudcnts. • ince Israel was establi hcd m 1948, there has been tenswn between Jews and Arab o,er temtory. Price ays he tarted this band because he wanted to unite tudcnts from different religious group and change their outlook toward one another. 

"It could be a really amazmg movement, or it could impact 20 or 30 kids every year, o that would be great too," Pnce says. "The idea i to get a group going probably in a year or ·o that is capable of tourmg and sho,, casing the idea that Arab. and Je,,s can work together and create music. They'll play con erts in I rael and Europe and the United States." Pnce tra\eled to a village in th north of I rael in the Galilee rcg1011, where the Mar Elia Educational In titution is located, a chool known for \\orking with multi- thnic groups. He say he joined ixth-grade Arab Muslim and Christian tudents, along "ith Un Nadir, a music teacher in Israel, \\ho 'Will contmue practicing \\ith 

the band after he lea\ e . The Je\\ish student , \\ho li,·e farther away, \\ ill join the group next month, Pnce a)s. Currently, theu goal is to teach 20 students- IO Arab students and IO Jewish students-\\ ho were selected by teachers m I rael, Price says. Price . ays he has b en to Israel about six to eight time , and he previously created t\\ o other youth bands in Israel \\ ho al o play steel drums. One band I made up of I:thiopian refugees \\ho came to Israel, and the other band i compri.ed of abused and neglected children, he ays. Junior Stephanie Graber, \ice president of I racl U-a political group on campui that educates 

student about I rael . ar this proJect ,, ill b succc ful because music helps bring p ople together. "I think it' a phenomenal project because mu. 1c i a uni, crsal language, and it's something o po 1tn e that I\, o different type of people, Arab and I raeli , can find that common bond on mu 1c," Graber says. "It's omcthing that they don't ha\e to disagree on, and it helps rebuild the future.'' During his trip Price taught students ongs from Trinidad because h aid p opi typically associate mu 1c from the Caribbean \\1th the tee! drum and also taught students about the hi tory of the steel drum. 
See PRICE page 12 

"I wouldn't gamble online becau e 1t take away the e ·periencc of being in a casmo, ,, hich is the \\ hole reason I "ould go," ay JUmor Brian Wit on. Butkic\\JCZ . ay Internet gambling ..., ill be cheaper for casinos, as casino. are e pen i, e both to operate and to go to, o Internet gambling ,,111 greatly lower co ts. fhe state of Dela\\ are u d to ha, e a regional monopoly on gambling before Penn yhama and Maryland a\\ the profits to be made and opened ca ·mo , Butkie\\icz ay. Dela\\are tried to make up some re" cnue by allo\\ ing table game , but their ad\ antage only lasted until Penn ·yh ania and Maryland legalized them as \\CII, ButkiC\\ icz ay . 
See BUTKIE\VICZ page 10 
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OFF THE RECORD 
ALBUM RE
VIEW: HELLO
GOODBYE'S 
"EVERYTHING 
IS DEBATABLE" 

Th i s 
I\ e c k ' s a I b u m releases proved to ilave a bit of a dry ,pell. After frustratingly perusing the Internet for Ll,l,lil,l,a,:a~11,;1,11 any artists releasing albums this past week. I stumbled upon a blast from the past, a band I hadn't thought about ,mce high school, Hellogoodbye. Most people remember the radio hits by this band, like "Here :rn Your Arms)" or "Oh, it is Love" 
I\ hich were released on their first ,tudio album, "Zombies! Aliens! Vampires! Dinosaurs! And More!" (I'd love to know hov, that album title came about, but that's beside the point). Thi album came out back in 2008, and, although they released another studio album in 20 I 0, the band has for the most part been under the radar. Even in recent interview , the band has noted they \\Ouldn't be surprised if fans ilad forgotten about them. With :ruch a lull in release , it \\ould take a trong album to break their l'.ay back into popular music. Unfortunately, "Everything is Debatable" jtL~t doesn't quite make the lasting statement necessary to accomplish thi . To be fair, Hellogoodbye strays from consisting of one genre. The band fuses acoustic, pop, techno and indie mu 1c. This allO\\S them to produce a distinctive . ound and ,ets them apart from some of the1r :ontemporaries, like Say Anything, Motion City Soundtrack or The Academy Is ... (a few more high ,chool throwbacks). But it also makes for some confusing tracks on "faerything 1s Debatable." After going back and relistening to their first t\\ o albums, it's clear that their first album 1s more heavily reliant on technopop melodies, while the second present. an mdie sound that at times almost sounds like an enurely different band. "Everything is Debatable" highlights both of these sounds, but instead of hm ing the best of both \\ orlds, I \\ as left feehng ,ery O\emhelmed by the digitized effect paired ""ith indie components. This is not to say that the me hing of t\\o different genres :an 't ""ork. A fe\\ "eeks bacb, hen I re\ie\\ed A,icii' album "True," I was greatly appreciative of the DJ's inventi,e take on folk1ronica. Hellogoodbye has its moments of .ffective blending of genres, like m "The Magic Hour is 1\/ow" or ··s .... ear You're in Lo..,e," \\hich reminded me of a more slo\\ ed do\rn, less electronic version of their2008 song "All ofYour Lo,e." In "Summer of the Lily Pond," the band utilizes . axophones to make an othern i. e good indie-pop ~ong memorable. "I Don't Worry (As Much A I Should)" 1s a mostly mellO\.., track but perhaps one of the album's best. Despite the fe" good songs on the album, unfortunately there are more that over indulge on abstract, techno ounds that prO\ e to be ~xtremely distracting from lead ,inger Forrest Kline's strong vocals or the band's much 1mpro,ed and matured \\ nting. Tracks like 'An External Force" and "A ear Death Experience'' are examples ) f \\ here the band goe wrong on this album, which, had they toned do,rn the overpowering electronic ,ounds, could have been much better. While the pairing of techno md mdie make the band's sound •elati\ el) distmcth c, they might oe better off leaving some of the .;:ombati, e mixes behmd the next lime they produce an album. 

-Katie Alteri kalteri(a udel.edu 

COURTESY OF OLD FRIENDS RECORDS 

D'AMICO: "AT ONE OF MY FIRST PRACTICES, I 
WAS COMPLETELY AMAZED AND BLOWN AWAY ... " 
Continued from page 9 

"You have to have a very high level of fitness to be successful, and you have to have great team chemistry and you have to have strategy," she says. There are sc, en rulebooks, McGowan says, and a governing body that oversees the hundreds of teams that compete internationally. The sport began around 2005 at Middlebury College and features an annual world cup, she says. As for the action on the field, while the game is some\\ hat analogous to lacrosse and rugby, it also has many unique qualities, Mc Go\\ an says. "You take a lot of sports, meld them together and you have this," says sophomore Da,e Large, the club's captain. The club currently has around eight regular members, McGo\\an says, and holds 

practice every Tuesday and Thursday. EYentual ly, she hopes the club will start competing in tournaments but only as soon as there are more players and they feel fully prepared, she says. "I fully intend on, once we ha\ e a solid roster of like over I 0, of challenging the community team in Philadelphia," Large says. For the club to be able to engage in formal matches, however, it must first go through a process with the university to become a formal club team, McGowan says. The members plan to gro\, the club through social media and the activities fair, she says. Member of the Lumos Literary Club, an RSO dedicated to "Harry Potter," attempted to tart a Qu1dditch team last year but were unable to and did not initially realize the game had a follo\\ing \\Orldwide, Large says Junior Michael D'Amico 

University Quidditch club members pose for a photo after a meeting. 
say McGo\\an started ettmg up the club o\er the summer and came in contact with him. He \\ orked with her to tart the orgamzation, although she did most of the\\ ork, he says. "At one ofmy first practices, I \\8S completely amazed and blown awa), and like, I al o \\ant to make th1 competitive 

in the future when ""e are ready as a team to do this," D' Amico, the \ ice president, say . McGo\\an say . he is very enthusrnstic about the port and excited to help the club gro\\, "I mean, I kind of eat, sleep and breathe Quidditch, \\h1ch is synonymous with a\\esomenes ," she ays. 

BUTKIEWICZ: "FORA LONG-TERM SOLUTION, DELAWARE NEEDS 
TO WEAN ITSELF FROM DEPENDENCE ON THIS REVENUE." 

Delaware is the second state to legalize Internet poker. 
Continued from page 9 period of time, but other state. are quickly follow mg with legalization and thi ad\ antagc ""ill not last. He says the same thmg will I happen with internet gamblingDelaware will be able to make up ome revenue for a short 

"Competition hurt·, and all the states are competing," 

Butkte\\ ICL. ay . "Before Maryland and Penn ) h ania opened their casino , 70 percent of gambler at Do..,er Do,, n \\ ere not Dela\\ are re 1dents. There just aren't enough 

Dela\\are re idcnt to ·upport the e ca inos themselve ." Latham says Dela,\are will benefit from being one of the first, but other tate w ii I definitely follow. Another i sue i · that more acce s1ble gambling may re ult m more gambling problems, Latham says. With the internet, gambhng i available all day, e, cry day, o 1f someone ha a problem it could get e, en,, or e, or omeone "ithout a problem could ea 1ly de, elop one, ay Butkie\\ 1cz. Latham ay prO\ is1ons are uppo cd to pre, ent people from pending more than they can afford because you cannot gamble until you deposit funds, but people can deposit funds from a credit card, o they can till ea ily o, erspend. Butk1c,, icz ay ince the state depends on the revenue from the ca mo they need to think ahead. "For a long-term olutton, Dela,\are need to wean tt elf from dependence on th1 re,enue,'' Butk1e,,icz a)s. ''\\e're fighting an uphill battle everything ,, e do, e\ Jer , Penn yl ania and Maryland ,, ill just match." 

SARAH'S SPOTLIGHT 
I've noticed a common theme \vhile speaking with tudent invohed m different aspects of the performing arts: rt is fun. As with any craft, you still need to practice, rehearse and really \\Ork to make it great. But, you also need to fully trust the en emble you're workmg \\tth, \\ hether that means believing in yourself as a solo role or sending love and support to a group of artists. Most importantly, in ID) eye , you need to enjoy what you're doing and commit to it fully, otherwise your audience \\ on 't connect ,, ith the work you're performing. I spoke \\ ith junior Andre\\ Millin th1 week about his e perience 111 the Uni\ er ity of Delaware Chorale, a \ ocal ensemble. Millin, a bass one ection smger, ays Chorale's goal are s1m1lar to what I've di covered are important to many performing arts organization . "Our overarchmg goal for the year i that we want to 

UNIVERSITY OF D AWARE C perform our mu ic at the highest level of ma tery, honoring the com po er of our works,'' Millin say . "Above all, we \\ant to ha,e fun performing and share our love and the po\\er ofmu tc to all aud 1ences." Duane Cottrell dtrect Chorale, and Millin ay it I the mo t elect choral en emble in the Department of Music. Chorale' mo t recent performance w a at the 2013 American Choral Duector Association' ational Conference m Dallas, Te ·a . As I ment10ned m an earlier column, they ad\ anced to the grand pnx round of the Bela Bart6k Internat1onal Choir Competition m }I ungary in 2012 and fini hed in econd place. There are eight \ ocal section m the ensemble, and the group con 1sts primarily of music maJor . \11llin says the ensemble has the mo t demanding performance schedule of any choir at the uni..,ersity. Member rehear. e 

both dunng and out ide of cla ,..,ith group rehear al , ect1onal and indi, idual practice . Any student i ehg1ble to audition by inging a piece selected by the conductor. Milhn ay when he auditioned and \\a accepted m fall 2013, he made ure to kno\\ his piece like the back of hi hand, memonzmg everythmg about his voice part, rhythm , dynamics and breath control. He 
a1 the e penence of bemg m the Chorale 1s like no other. Millin 's fa, onte experience in the Chorale o far wa singmg "The Road Home" by tephen Paulu The en emble held hand while inging in a circle. A ong lync that stand out to Millin i , "There I no uch beauty as ,, here you belong," and he ay the Chorale I truly a family. "I am humbled that I am in a fami ly that lo, e mu ic but, mo t importantly, lo, e one another unconditionall:>," Millin ay . 

T h e en emble 1 gomg on a foll tour Thur day and Friday in Long I land, .Y They are performmg at t. Wilham the bbot Church in Seaford, .Y. and at chool in the area. ( horale' fall concert 1 aturday at 8 p.m. m Loud1s Recital Hall m the Amy E. DuPont Mu 1c Bmldmg. Mu 1cal election include works by tephen Fo ter, Herbert HO\\ ell , Craig Hella John on, Frank Martin and other . Tickets are 5 for tudent , IO for uni, ers1ty faculty tafT and 15 for adults, and they are a, ailable at the Ro elle Center for the rt bo office and at the door ifa,ailablc. 

arah Braverman brai•e~-(a utlel.edu 

COURTESY OF ANDREW MILLIN Members of Chorale surprise director Duane Cottrell by dressing up for Wednesday's Halloween rehearsal. 
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EVERYDAY RUNWAY 
BYE BYE CONDE 

It's a very sad time for media intern hopefuls. IM,lili~~&&:11111:1,::L:1 On Oct. 
23, Conde Nast announced the cancellation of its internship program. The news of the cancellation went into effect after two former interns, claiming they were overworked and underpaid sued Conde Nast. Conde Nast hmt~es some of the most prestigious brands in the industry, such as Vogue, Vanity Fair, The New Yorker, GQ and W. We are at a loss. Just like business majors have the Big Four, we fashion, journalism, advertising and art majors and minors have the Big Three: Conde Nast, Hearst and Time Inc. Our Big Three just became the Big Two. With the loss of Conde Nast, intern hopefuls will feel the squeeze in competition for the coveted spaces at Hearst and Time Inc. It's a shame to have lost such a powerhouse. The publication industry has become so exclusive that every little bit of help is essential in potentially landing a job. We're always looking for opportunities to 

get our foot in the door, whether it's an internship or a connection withm the industry. Two summers ago, I was fortunate to have an internship in the advertising department at Vanity Fair. Interning for them was a great experience. I learned how the magazine functioned, something to which I would not normally be exposed. I saw how the sales team pitched Vanity Fair to potential advertisers and how the art team worked on the layout of the magazine. I saw the creative department work on coordinating major events, includmg Vanity Fair's famous Oscar Party. I was also fortunate to learn that advertising is not what I want to do for the rest ofmy life. My favorite part about the internship, besides writing for the Vanity Fair blog, was spotting Vanity Fair Editor-in-Chief Graydon Carter and Vogue Editor-in-Chief Anna Wintour in the cafeteria. I felt as if I were in the presence of celebrities. I couldn't stop staring. For those non-obsessed, Anna Wintour is the person on which the "Devil Wears Prada" is based. To me, it's not about the lack of pay, the long hours or the grueling 

ta~ks-it's about the experience. Honestly, you should expect no pay, long hours and grueling tasks. You're there to s1..-e what it is like to be in the industry. Granted, going on coffee runs isn't exactly an insider scoop on what 1t is like to work for a maga7jne, but if 1t gives you a killer recommendation and a connection, you may just cam that little something extra to get the full-time job your heart desires. It's selfish that the ·e two interns ruined the experience for thousands of other hopefuls. An intern sued Hearst for the same reasons not too long ago-overworked and underpaid. Luckily, I learst has not discontinued its intern program. Let's keep our fingers crossed and hope the ending of Conde Nast's intern program is only temporary and does not start a trend. Conde a,;;t is scheduled to hm e a booth at UDress's Fall Fashion Event on O\. 15 ... that's awk-ward. Hopefully \\e'll be able to we that opportunity to get some an wers and provide some open feedback. 

-Madison Ferte/1 mfertell(a udel edu 

Prof. studies coping with trauma through communicative -writing 
BY GABRIELLA MANGINO 

Semor Jfosa,c Reporter 

English Professor Deborah Alvarez says there are creative ways to deal with traumatic events that life deals us. She says she holds workshops that instruct teachers on how to cope with trauma through communication and writing, methods that are then utilized by their students. Alvarez says her doctoral research began with finding evidence that the very private writing children did outside of school linked to violence and abuse. "Then Katrina happened," Alvarez says. She says she was asked by a man from the University of ew Orleans to go to ew Orleans and help the teachers there who experienced the traumatic event. Alvarez says she defines trauma as the result and effect of experiencing an unexpected \ife event This event is significant to the point that it affects the individual in many ways-physically, emotionally and psychologically, she says. "The trauma can manifest itself in different ways." she says. "Although I am not a psychologist, I do recognize the effect that unexpected events can have on someone." Follo\,ing Hurricane Katrina, Alvarez says she spent two years in New Orleans looking at the ways in which writing and trauma were connected for both teachers and students. She says the workshops she led focused on getting teachers to express the trauma that had occurred in their lives as a result of Hurricane Katnna. In her workshop . like the series of ones she held in ew Orleans, she says the first thing she does is sit down and talk to affected teachers about what they experienced "They share what they recall most and are able to hear that others have gone through the same thing," she says. The ne. ·t part of her \\orkshop presents information about the event those individuals went through. Specifically, Alvarez defines trauma and its effects on the teachers, which is then pa<;sed down to their students. "There's a pattern to follow," she says. "The program specifically for teachers translates to the classroom." Alvarez says teachers who experienced trauma have a limited attention span and a "short fuse." Their primary emotions and thoughts are directed at protecting themselves and their loved ones directly after the event. Alvarez says, like the teachers, the classroom children have a "short fuse" and are easily prone to anger She says this makes them unable to concentrate on difficult subjects. What students are asked to write in high school is historical, she says. Students are not asked or told to communicate about the traumatic events in their lives and for this rea<;on, teachers aren't aware of them, she says. "When teachers do become aware, I don't know that they are equipped with the resources to help them deal with it," Alvarez says. Alvarez says her workshop attempts to ameliorate this problem. She says teachers must juxtapose what they have gone through with information given in workshops on how they can help themselves recover. This same 

THE REVIEW/MELISSA ELLOW TZ 
Graduate student Yanmiao Xie (left) assists freshman Hali 
Gruber (right) at the university writing center. 
pattern applies to the children in their classrooms, she says, and talking about the event with them i more important than \earning the day's curriculum. "If you can get p~t the trauma, then it's easier to move on to talking about the topics of the classroom," she . ays. Another session she says involves teachers creating a piece of writing that directly talks about some aspect of the trauma they went through. She sa) writing down the story, not just telling it, 1s an important way to access and cope with the trauma. Teachers write drafts of their pieces in the session and then come together and speak about what the draftmg process will be, she says. Al\arez says she is expanding the reach of her workshops. 'he is currently workmg with children in Haiti and hopes to speak with groups of teachers \\ ho have experienced Hurricane Sandy in ew Jersey. "I k'llow that if somebody does experience a life crisis event that has traumatic effects, then they need someone to talk to," she says. Tricia Wachtendorf, an a'isociate director of the Disaster Research Center and sociology and criminal justice professor, says it is important for students to re umc their education as soon as possible after a disaster or traumatic event. She says it is not uncommon to see chools play an active role in prO\ iding counseling to their students as a result of the tragedies, like the tornadoe in Oklahoma last spring, the Sandy Hook elementary chool shooting or the death of a student. Support networks are formed in the academic environment when students communicate, she says. Wachtendorf says writing can also prove cathartic for rtudents because it helps them begin to process their feeling . "These innovative strategies can also lead to opportunities to empower students, particularly when incorporated into the curriculum," she says. Wachtendorf says she had the opportunity to connect with schools in Fukushima Prefecture where students were affected by the 2011 disaster. At the school, one of the teachers started a writing project similar to Alvarez's, Wachtendorf says. She says the project's effort was to have students channel what they were thinking and experiencing into a specific outlet. She says it also gave teachers insight into some of the issues students were dealing with and allowed students to both share their concerns and, by reading each others· work, sec that they 

were not alone. Wachtendorf says she 1s currently invohed ,, ith a project in Japan with funding upport from the university's ,Johal • cholars Awards that includcsjournal writing and photography around the broad topic of recovery benchmarks. She says she hopes to eventually work with schoolchildren as a way to give voice to those affected by disaster or trauma. "Often we think of children or youth as vulnerable," Wachtendorf says. "But the insight they can share can be really useful m helping other learn from and about disaster.'' Jessica McDowell, 18, says trauma is something that changes a person's emotional psyche and can give someone a different perspective of the world. She ·ays she experienced a traumatic event when, working with lnnsible Children, the KO 'Y 2012 ,ideo went , iral. 'he ays she was told she was a terrible person for supporting the group and felt scared and unable to fight back. "Gomg through that experience forced me to reevaluate things and decide what was most important," he says. "I'm ultimately glad I went through what I did because it taught me so much about my elf." McDowell says \,riting put everything into perspective for her. She say. writing has always been therapeutic for her, e pecially inee not being a veT) talkative per on. "I really hate . haring my feelings with other people," she says. "I would much rather keep everything bottled up inside." She ays that wTiting, even if it's Just a couple oflines on a piece of scrap paper, is omething she can do for her elf without feeling uncomfortable or too "ulnerable. She says being in a college environment allows adolescent to mteract and communicate with each other in a valuable way. "We have different value , different morals and diflercnt ways of seeing the world," she says. "Sometimes it' great to talk to your parents or a counselor about omething that's going on in your life, but sometimes the people who will understand best a ituation from your own point of view are your own pe1..-rs." McDowell al o says m high school she was able to connect closely with teachers and open up to them about anything. She says sometimes they're the ea.ie. t and best people to talk to about things. "Reaching out to other people," McDowell says, "Or even just inside your.elf will ultimately make you feel better, and that's what matters mo t.'' 

NOVEMBER 5, 201311 THE REVIEW THE ENVIRONMENTAL CONTRARIAN 
FINITE EVERYTHING 

The finite nature of fossil fuels 1s often touted as a leading reason to reduce our dependence on this source of energy Conventional theory holds that because fo sil fuels arc limited, one day we will simply run out. Certainly there is ome truth in this assessment. Fossil fuels are limited. The amount of fossil fuels that society will extract from the earth is only a fraction of the overall global supply. The exact fraction depend· on the interplay of technology, economics and policy. However, even if we assume that all fossil fuels can be economically extracted, we are still, undoubtedly, left with a finite amount. Conventional theory holds that becau e this exhaust1bility represents a great vulnerability, we should mstead power society with renewable forms of energy that last forever. These renewable energies are powered ultimately from the sun (m the form of wind, solar and hydro), the orbiting moon (tidal power) and radioactive decay of the earth's core (geothermal). While these too are all finite r sources, their existence 1s essentially infinite on any relevant human timescale. Here's the proble!fl: Although renewable energies are not limited on human timescales, the materiab used m capturing and converting these energies into usable forms are certainly exhaustible. In fact, these materials are no less fimte than fossil fuels. Take a typical wind turbine for e.·amplc. These magnificent creations require dozens, if not hundreds, of different matenals from variou metals to petroleum-based plastic and immense quantities of limestone and aggregates for concrete foundation . According to the U. ~. Geological urvey, a single typical three-mega,\ att \\ ind turbine requires nearly eight hundred thousand pounds of stainless steel and over three million pounds of concrete alone. All told, thi typical wind turbine requtres nearly five million pounds of materials, ncar\y a\\ of ,.,h,ch are nonrenen able Copper, aluminum, ca t iron, neodymium, pla tics and electronics are all present in the rotor hub. ·tainless steel (itself made from iron, mangane e, chromium, molybdenum and coal) repre entc; the tower support and miscellaneou other parts. The blades are made of fiberglass, carbon fiber and a \ ariety of adhesi'\ es and coatings -the last three of \\ hich are currently derived largely from petroleum products. ow remember that \\ ind turbines-like all forms of energy infra tructure ~have limited usable Ii\ es, usually e timated at twenty to thirty years. t the end of life, the e turbines have to be decommi ioned and replaced. Thi new turbine require additional matenal input drawing from a fimte base of global resources. An astute ob ·erver ,, ill 

recognize that we can (and do) recycle many of the materials I I s t e d abo\e. HO\\e\eT, recycling 
rates for Ui:.C.L:LIE.11111~11:1.• many of the materials are quite low. For some materials, only downcycling 1s possible, as the original material integrity 1s too compromised or impure to use again m high value applications Other materials, like neodymium, arc hardly recycled at all, but potentially could be in the future, Other materials like those found in the adhesi-. e , paints and cement are unlikely to be recycled at any pomt. Despite the possibility of recycling many of the material , the U. . Geological Survey estimate that approximately 3 percent of the metals in future wind turbines (up to then 
analysis endpomt 2030) '"" come from recycled origins. This implies that the other 97 percent \\Ill continue to draw on the finite supply ba e. Predictions aren't de tiny, and this number can certainly be higher However, the practice of considering alternati\ e hypotheticals should be applied fairly to both case : renewable and fossil fuel . ociety knO\\ s ho,, to synthesize oil and ga from other materials that would bypa the finite geological limit . We currently don't do th1 on huge scales in much of the norld due to marginal economic return . In the la t few year , ho\, e\ er, U .. based companie hke KiOR, olazyme and Amyn ha, e de, eloped new technologies to create petroleum products from a vanety of rene\\able re ources like crop and fore t re idue. KiOR, for e ample, turns woodch1ps into petroleum fu ls through a proprietary cellulosic procc s. Perhaps petroleum i not as limited as first 1magmed. My point here i that finitene s i a somewhat arbitrary concept. hile energy from the un may be nearly mfimte, the technologie by \\hich \\e hane t them rely on materials that are far from certainly exhau tible. This i true regard le of whether ,, c harne s the \ ind, the un' mys or any other source of renc\,able energy. There are many great, highly compelling rea on to r duce fossil fuel consumption. Howe\ er, \\ e should b intellectually honest and di criminate between the good reason and the reasons that don't hold up a well to c;crutiny. The direct human health effects and carbon cmi stons from fo ii fuel , a well a our dependence on foreign ource of oil should all serve a higher priority rea on to find alternatn e in renewable energy. 

- }',1 ef Shiraz.i y hirazi(a udel.edu 
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READING WITH RACHEL '7i E FAU TIN OUR STARS' 

BY JOHN GREEN 
"The fault, dear Brutus, is not in our tars/But in ourselves, that we are underlings." As some of you may kno\\, this quote comes from Shakespeare's play "Julius Caesar" and sen ed as the inspiration for John Green's nc\\est no,cl "The l•ault in Our Stars." I have, surpri ingly, ne\- er actually read a John Green book before picking up this one despite hearing rave reviews from friends. After reading his ne\\ e t hit, I will definitely make sure this 1s not the last book of his I read. While I \\ anted to avoid the more tear-jerking novels to rcvie\\, I couldn't resist checking to see \\hat this one ,,as about. And although it \\3S definitely tear-inducing, I definitely don't regret picking it up. The nmel focuses on two 16-ycar-olds \\ho meet during a cancer support group. The narrator, Hazel Lancaster, has terminal thyroid cancer that causes her to need an oxygen tank \\herever she goes, while her lo, e interest, Augustus Waters, has had a leg amputated due to a malignant bone tumor, though he seems to have mostly recovered. fhe book follo\\S the pair as they get to know each other and their 1llnesse , though Hazel is hesitant about getting attached, aying in reference to her termmal diagno is, "I'm a grenade, and at some point I'm going to blow up, and I would like to mimm1zc the casualties, okay?" Despite wantmg to, as she puts it, "minimize the casualties," she and Augustus eventually pursue a relationship that lead them to une. pectcd places. The book goes on to folio\\ their ltves, their love and even a death, so make sure not to skimp on the ti sues. While the characters in "The Fault in Our Stars" ha,e cancer and the plot is moved along through the progression of their diseases, I "ouldn 't say this is a "cancer book." k Hazel her elf state , "cancer books suck." While it's an important aspect of the book, it is not as important as the characters or the connections they create as the book goc fornard. The fact that both teenagers ha, e cancer more so serves as a device to de, clop the characters and allo,, them to be more mature and eloquent than \\Ould typically be behe·rnble m high schoolaged characters. Although thi i technically a young adult no, cl, something I', e attempted to avoid due to the o, erwhclming size and redundancy of the teen paranormal romance ection at Barnes & oble (I'll probably grumble about that till the fad runs out-sorry in advance), it's not dumbed do,, n o adult 

audiences c a n ' t enjoy it. T h e dialogue by the two main characters has maturity that occasionally runs into pretentiousness and \\Ould be less believable if the characters hadn't been forced to grow up quickly due to their illncs cs. While the dialogue \\as sometimes a bit too o, erdone (I don't think I've ever met a 16-year-old who ha used the word " obriquet" in a sentence. Actually, I don't think I've ever met anyone who has used "sobriquet" in a sentence.), it actually works most of the time, if you can be a little forgi\- ing. What made this novel hard to read at times \\as ho\\ much I liked both Hazel and Augustus. Although Hazel is dying, a fact which readers are extremely a\\are, . he docs not behave in a way that emphasizes this. Instead, she remains "'itty and delightfully sarcastic throughout the novel, as well a displaying a , ery real outlook on herself, Augu tus and her parents. Like Caesar says in the quotes that mspired this novel's title, Hazel refuse to let her termmal diagnosis run her life. She manages to maintain as fulfilling of a life as she can for her elf and refuses to limit herself, especially after finding lo, e ,, ith Augustus. I would absolutely recommend this book to anyone \\ ho asked. Just remember to prepare for your literary ad, enturc , ith copious amounts of Kleenex. 0\\, if someone could lend me "Lookmg for Alaska" or "Will Grayson, Will Grayson," I would ,ery much appreciate it. Have a book you want to see re\ 1e\\ed? Kno\\ a great (or terrible) read? Email Rachel Taylor at retaylor/wudel.edu! 
-Rachel Taylor retaylo a udel.edu 

WHAT WE'RE HOOKED ON 
CORGNELIUS & STUMPHREY: We're 
not sure when or how the corgi became 
the Internet's favorite dog, but there's 
no debating it. The Internet loves corgis. 
Corgnelius and Stumphrey are corgi 
brothers who might even be considered 
the cutest brothers on the Internet. Check 
them out on lnstagram, Facebook, 
Tumblr and, most recently, an article on 
Buzzfeed that looks into a typical day in 
the life of the cute corgis. 
"WHAT DOES MY GIRL SAY" SNL SKIT: 
If you can't get enough of the "What 
Does The Fox Say" youtube video, check 
out SNL 's spoof, titled "What Does My 
Girl Say" which mocks a naggy girlfriend. 
Jay Pharaoh and Kerry Washington are 
hilarious in this skit. 
"I SEE FIRE" BY ED SHEERAN: Last night 
at midnight, Ed Sheeran released a new 
single titled "I See Fire." It's been out one 
day, and we already love it! 

THE REV EW/KIRK SMITH The advanced steel band ensemble practicing last night in the Amy DuPont building. 

PRICE: "I'M HOPING TO GO BACK WITH 
THE UNIVERSITY STEEL BAND ... " 
Continued from page 9 

The students ha, e no prior musical backgrounds, Pnce says. He says he chose the teel drums because they arc excellent teaching tools. "As opposed to a string orchc tra where it takes about a year to get a ound out of a violin, \\ ith this, you can get a sound out of it immediately, and it's a really beautiful sound," Pnce say . Eventually, Pnce says he hopes there" ill be a generation of tudents in his band and the sixth grade tudents \\Ill contmue playmg \\ith the band as they get older. He says he also hopes other communities sec the succcs of this project and try to start bands in their regions. Hopefully, communit1e ,, ill see how these kid playing music together changed their outlook to,,ard one another, Pnce say . Junior A, raham Kleinman, co-political chair for Israel U, 

says the benefits of thi proJect extend beyond the musical , alue. Kleinman says th1 proJect ,, ill sho\\ a 1dc of I racl people often 

"It gives the111 an 
exa111ple fro111 
our university, 
so111ething that 
eve,yone can 
relate to ... " 
-AVRAHAM KLEINMAN 

JUNIOR, CO-POLITICAL 
CHAIR FOR ISRAEL U 

don't ee on the new , smce extreme arc,, hat get rating and , ie,,ers, and cooperation doe n't 

get a much pres . "It give them an e ample from our uni, er 1ty, omethmg that e, eryone can relate to, of cooperation and doing something producti\ e in a place that o many people believe to be dangerou and cruel," Klemman ays. "It' often the \\ay 1t' portrayed, but that "ill sho\\ them different." Price ay the um, er 1ty tn\Je to think beyond e,,ark and even the United tate . Thi program, he ay , \\Ill add lu ter to thi mternattonal light. Pnce ay he \\ant to return to I rael thi summer to make ure the band is till domg ,,ell. He ays he plan on gomg back at least once a year "I'll probably be back this ummer, and I'm hoping to go back \\ ith the unn er 1ty tee! band, \\ h1ch 1s , cry active internattonally, o \\ e can play ome concert , and they can hear \\ hat a polt hed band ound like," Pncc ay . 

DINNER TABLE SCIENCE 
MORE THAN I CAN CHEW 

Fu I I disclo ure: I \\3S uninspired this ,,eek, so I at do\,n the before m) draft ,,a due and decided I'd just \\hip out 500 ,,ords about an intere ting ammal, bccau e I can do that in about 20 mmutcs and e,en though I'm not proud of it, it ,,ould meet my deadline. In a moment of erendipit), I cho e the sea cucum bcr. I at do,, n to Google " ea cucumber" (because that's hm, I do all my research) and here's \\here the story get intere ting: mostly the result I got ,, ere all about nutrition fact , recipes and health benefit . That' right ... people eat ·ca cucumbers. ·o no,,, I've \Hitten thi column about all of the trange animals and plants people eat that you ne, er ,, ould', e thought hould be put in your mouth. Sea Cucumbers: The fir t fact I learned about ea cucumber i that they only ha,e 56 caloric per en ing, and they're high in protein.They arc regarded a a delicacv in Ea t A 1a and are culturally· related to healthy eating. They are han ested, traditionally by hand, and then dried for pre cnation. Once you're ready to eat the cucumber (usually as an ingredient in ste\\ ), you have to soak it in \\ater for da)s and boil it to rehydrate it. While the ea cucumber fie h is u cd in stews or oups, the Japanese also eat it ra,, a<; sushi, and eat the pickled intestine and dned o, aries. The Chinese use ea cucumber in medicine because it is thought to help \\ ith male sexual health and act as an aphrodi iac (mostly because of the ca cucumber'· naturally phallic hape). Puffer Fish: Puffer fish are the second-most poi onou , ertebrate animal in the world (behind the golden dart frog), o it seems like a bad idea to eat one, right? Ho\\ e, er, \\ hen they are prepared by chef: \\ ho k.'llo\\ ho\\ to remO\ e the p01 onous body parts, they can be a delicacy and are popular in Japan, Korea and China. The liver, other organs and the kin arc highly to ic, but the meat itself is not. Kind of make 

CO RTESY OF MO TE EY BAY AQUAR UM 
A tasty sea cucumber. complete with spines. you \\Onder \\ho figured th1 all mangane e and calcium. In out, am I right? Mc 1can cm me th nopal cactu Octopus: Eating octopus I actually reall) common. imply i n't that uncommon- )OU can go out, grab omc cactu ection find it in many ian restaurant (, ear glo, e ), remo, c the pme here in Amcnca. Ho,,e,cr, there \\ith a ,egetable peeler (or just is one di h ened in Korea called bum them oft) and then you're " 'annakji" that really blo,, m) ready to go. There are a aricty mmd. The octopus is en ed ra,, of re ipe and \\ ay to cook the o raw that it I till all\ e v. hen cactu paddle , and many of them 

tt' brought to your table. It' are 1mple and ea > to make either en cd ,, hole or o recently once you de- pine your dinner, chopped up that the little piece of of course. octopus are till quirmmg around IGviak: A traditional Inuit on your plate. food from Greenland, K1viak i Silk Worm Pupae: ilk basically JU t a mellier take on 
\\Orm , like many other m ect , turducken. Inmt catch and ut ha, c a time ,, here they build a open a ea! and then luff it with cocoon-type structure and hole up to 500 ea bird . They then bury up in it while they change to their it underground in a bo and leave ne. t life tage. While they are it to ferment. The fem1entation not in their cocoons, gro\\ ing and only 1m .. -rcase the fla, or (because changing, they're k-no\\n a pupae. freshly-dead cal is just too In Korea, it's really popular to eat bland!) but al o add ,itamins to these pupae, boiled and easoncd. the Inuit' diet and helps them to They're high m protein, lo\\ in fight CUf\'Y and other disease . fat and are a popular nack food. 'o the next time you're In general, in cct are actually a complaming about eating your really healthy food source. They vegetables, ju t remember that mostly cat plant , which means they're an important source they feed on pure ingredients and of nutrient , they're not going convert them mto pure protein. to choke you ,,ith their In ing The bugs are lo\\-fat, lo,,-carb, uction cup , they ha,en't been and can be prepared and en ed in underground for \\ eek and you a ,ariety of ways. didn't ha,e to pick out the poi on Cactus: I', c heard of eating and pine . Be thankful for cactu flo\\crs and fruit before... your broccoh. but the cactus itself? Cactus is ,,;ery lo\\ in caloric and i a great ource of, itamin C, magne ium, - Rachel lbers eyeburz(a udel.edu 
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SIGHTS SOUNDS 
12 YEARS 
A SLAVE ***** Garnering a olid 30 cconds of applause after its finish, te\ e McQucen' "12 Year.; a • lme" a movie depicting one man' harrowing expcnence of captivity undoubtedly put audience in an emotional frenzy. What struck me most about the film was its unrelenting, brave and terrifyingly true depiction of Javery. Our idea of Javery 1 more or les just a mere concept facet of hi tory that we choo e to imagine without all of the excruciatmg details. But thi film i a rud awakcning. lt brings light to the very practice and cruelties that define the tem1, all told through a captivatmg . tory. In hi 1gnature tyle of open and relati\ ely pro\ ocative filmrnaking, McQueen ucceeds m creating "12 Years a • lave." Although it may be overlooked in the current array of commercial and crowd-pie mg films, th~ may perhap be one of the b t ludden gems of the year. Based on a true story, th film revolve around • olomon • orthup, played by Cluv.etel EJ1ofor, a free man living m aratoga prin . . Y. in 1841. With a upporti\ e farruly, home and burgeoning career as a violinist, orthup cems to have a rather pro perous lifi until h gc tri ked and Id mto Jm,ery by two seerrungly harm) trangers. What happens hereafter i a tale of complete opprc ion, changmg 'orthup' life m the worst po Sthle way. orthup i brought to ew Orleans under the nam of "Platt" and IS purchru ed by a owner named William Ford, played by B nedict Cumberbatch. Alth ugh he remains on ood tenns WJth Ford, orthup gets into \eral fights ,vith one of the ruthl plantation O\ ers , v. hich ends up putting hlill through a great deal of pam. Eventually, h i transferred to th infamous, sadi tic lave-driver named Edwin Epp , played by Michael Fas bender. Herc, 'orthup g through a fiightening Journey of coercion and cruelty Among tho e facmg the most VIOience 1S a young lave named Patsy, played by Lupita yong'o, a cotton picker whom Epp I also m lo, e With. Because of th1 affection that Epp h 1 m el d not under tand, he choo to beat and rape Patsy, tlunking that ,t WIil help him rcpres hi d ire for her. tbs...,,.....__. __ 

treatment ofCOURTESY OF FOX his lavesSEARCHLIGH~ p C"URES 
i alm st unbearable to watch-tomach-chummg at t1m and tearinducing toward the end. The ISSUe of lavery I often difficult to portray in film. but McQueen d it effort! ly, mostly because he choo not to filter out any aspect The nctors m the film are equally as pivotal in the torytelling proc . Because he I able to make the audience so funou , Fas bender does a brilliant job m portraying Edwin Epp . He eiz control of every cene he 1s in, 11ll1llersing him If m the psychotic, mi guided character and without holding back; he represents the horror and mon.~trosity of the tune. Ch1wetel Ejiofor al o does a commendable job portraying Solomon orthup, as he has the depth and actmg chops to portray a learned man a man who has freedom but is forced to give it up for no rea on at all. But the · greatest performance of all is of Lupita , yong'o' , who e scene arc mo t painful to watch. As the ! object of Epp • affection, but a slave noncthcle s, the character of Patsy uffers the mo "t cruelty , violence from Epp , who feels guilty for bemg attracted to her, and on the other ide, punt hrnent from h1 jealous and conniving wife. One of the few redeeming characters in the movie i Samuel Bass, a Canadian carpenter who challenges Epp • philosophy of treating . laves as his property (played by Brad Pitt, who i al o , 
the producer of the movie). . I Overall, "12 Years a Slave" 1. a movie of great tribulations it i dramatic in its retelling of slavery but rightly so. It 1s the truth. If you . are not affected by the beautiful filmmakmg, you will at least come out a more compas ionate person, with a more fundamental awareness of the crimes inflicted at the time, the live it grappled with and the inhumane acts that took place. That said, it i a movie that everyone must watchonc andonceisju tenough to understand its immense power. 

-,"11011ika Chawla , mchawlaaudeledu, 

ENDER'S GAME *** 
When \\atching "Ender's Game," prepare to be distracted , h1le al o bemg uh quently dulled by all of the o, er-the-top special effects Some pecial effect are to be e pected, but when the entire film become a enes of effect. cro,,ded together that it JU t quick!. pa e from one scene to another, 1t b come. too much. It i difficult to keep your attention on what' really happemng v. ithout gettmg 1detracked by the multitude of effect . There 1 a lot of plot packed mto t\\ o hours, making the action feel ru hed and resulting in the leading plot point not being fle hed out enough. Although a three tar rating may be a bit generou for "Ender' Game," thi 1 mainly due to the tnlented acting and the chffhanger ending that brought the mo, ie together mcely and left , iewer v.anting more. A 1985 no,el by Or on cott Card turned mo, ,e, "Ender' Game," 1 a cience fictrnn \\ ar film about the de truchon of an ahen pcc,e called the "Buggers ' Colonel Graff, played by Ham on Ford, choo es Ender Wiggin, played by Asa Butterfield a 

the one child who v.ill end the \\ar. Ender get offered a place in Battle School where he and his cla mates compete in war 1mulat1ons m a zero gra\ uy battlefield. f nder oon excels abo, e the rest and I promoted to Command School, where he is taught by Mazer Rackham, played b) Ben King Icy. After Ender's \ 1ctory in the final 1mulation, he reahzcs 1t v.a not a game but the real deal. He has de tro) ed the entire Bugger planet and army. Thi take an emollonal toll on l·nder, as he become mood) and angry about being tncked. He says he will not be remembered a a 

learn that one dormant egg ha survi, ed. The mo, 1c end "ith Ender going on am, sion to take the queen's egg to a nc\, planet to colonize. In one of the first of man)' \ 10lent scenes, Ender 1s seen continuously kickmg his enemy in the face, reasonmg that that will pre,ent future attacks. This theme come up again near the end of the film when Gruff tricks Ender mto v. 1ping out the Bugger . thu puttmg an end to all prospective attacks. Butterfield plays Ender \\ ith u thoughtfulne and austerenes that juxtaposes his young age. His rational thinking 

There is a lot of plot packed into two hours, ,naking the action feel rushed and resulting in the leading plot points not being fleshed out enough. 
leader but a a ktller. Ender enturcs out to the destroyca Bugger' colomes and discovers the dymg queen among the ruins. He communicates w 1th her and 

is what makes him a leader. As the film progrc cs, you sec that Ender slowly loses his childlike innocence as he is shaped mto a strategic killer. Butterfield portrays this character v.ell, 

making him easily relatable to the audience. The adult m the mo\ ie do not eem to be on the same level as the children. They are a separated from them a commanders are from an army. Gruff pretends to ha\ e empathy for Ender as he tnes to com ince him not to quit Command chool, while Ford does a good job of bemg a st rn and unforgiHng colonel with his sole focus on eradicating the Buggers for good By the end of the film, any pretense of canng for F nder' emotional w cllbemg i wiped out by Gruff's mten e focus on , ictory. fhe three tar rating wa. partly earned becau e of the sudden and su penseful endmg that actually left me groaning in shock, \\ ondering ho\\ they could end the mo\ ,e like that. I'm not saymg that I want a sequel or e, en that making one 1s a smart idea, but I "ill say that 1 am nov. cunou as to find out what happen next. Until then, I might ju t ha, e to read the books. 
-Angela Je11so11 aje11so11(a udel.edu 

JEFF: "IT WAS LIKE A FEEDING FRENZY, IT WAS LIKE THROWING MEAT INTO A FISH TALK FULL OF PIRANHAS." 
Continued from page 9 

aturday \\ as an unu ually \\arm day for Punkm C'hunkin, Hardt say . There \\ere so many people at the chunk that, he ays, he had trouble seeing the ground, v.hich \\a co\ered in hay and corn hu ks. He ays he and his volunteer· handled a rush in sales for horts and T-shirt . "It wa hke a feedmg frenzy, ,t w a I ike throw mg meat into a fi h tank full of piranhas," Hardt say . The maJonty of proceed from tickets and sale goes to the. t. Jude Children's Research Hospital, and, Hardt ays, money I also donated to local charities, fire departments and scholarships for students of local usse. County schools. Hardt says he enjoys \ olunteering at the C\ ent becau e he get to meet many different kinds of people. Punkin Chunkin enthusiasts trav cl great distances to come to the chunk, and he says he's met people from as far as Canada, California and South Carolina. "They all converge in a cornfield in Delaware," Hardt says. "It's hilarious." Jeff and Patti Caudill of Seaford, Del. were among the spectators at the chunk. Jeff, 42, ays he and Patti, 40, ha\ e attended Punkin Chunkin off and on for the last I 5 years, but this was the first year they camped. Jeff says many college students camped, and they enjoyed meeting and Ii, ing v. ith their neighbors for 

the \\eckend. Jeff sa)s watchmg the air cannons is his favorite part of the e, ent, and he made a hat in upport of his friend on team Young Glory III. Patti says Jeff's hat ha been her fa, onte thmg at the chunk, and people have continuously stopped him for photographs throughout the weekend. Though the Caudills have attended Punkin Chunk.in many llmes, Jeff's hat is nev. this year. He says the pumpkins around the brim of the hard hat light up and they are battery operated. It can be difficult to follow the pumpkins once they have left the cannons becau e they look as small as birds against the sky. Jeff says he suggests spectators look 20 feet out of the barrel to catch the pumpkin as it starts to travel across the field. He says 1f one looks at the cannon from the side, it is difficult to sec the pumpkin. •·on the air cannons, you have to stand behind them," Patti says. The Caudills say they think the charity \\ ork and donations Punkin Chunkin makes are great Jeff say he hopes the event v. ill continue to run as it has, and they will be back next year. A couple of teams are trying to sue Punkin Chunk in becau. c they ruined their equipment on the farm, Jeff say , and Punk in Chunkin is ha\ ing some permit issues. "I hope it's not a couple of people that ruin it for 

COURTESY OF SARAH BRAVERMAN Jeff Caudill of Seaford, Del. modeling his battery operated, 
pumpkin adorned hat at the Punkln Chunkin competition. 
everybody," Jeff says. Sunday's spectators did not appear v.orried about permits or legal cases. Instead they focused on the pumpkins. 

"If you hear a blast, duck," Hardt say . "It could be a pumpkin commg at you." 
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Did You Know: ~iw1are senior running back Andrew Pierce is just 31yards shy of second place on the Hens aA-fime rushing Hst. 
Men's Soccer to begin CAA Tournament play next Thursday, location TBD pg 15 

HENS STUN TOWSON WITH TWO TDs IN FINAL MINUTE 
Continued from page 1 

With senior quarterback Tre, or asek making h1 fourth career tart-due to a hand injury Junior Trent Hurley suffered last v.eek at Rhode Island-Delaware began the game strong, takmg the opening kick and dri\i ing for a field goal. l lowcver, To,, on ansv~ered back, coring a ru hmg touchdoy, n to take a 7-3 lead. asek and the Hens responded, v. ith the quarterback throy, ing a 19-yard touchdoy, n to make 1t 10-7. The Tigers, who entered the game averaging a C A-high 246 yard on the ground per game, th n began to catch their tride. Running ha k Terrance West, the pre eason CAA Offen i,e Player of the Year, cored tv.o secondquarter touchdov.,ns to gi, e Tow on a 21-10 halftime lead. 'That kid's a really good back, and I think a hard as v. e tried to go get him, he made a lot of play , " aid Dela\\ are head coach Da, e Brock. "It v. as a challenging night for the run defense." ~ The third period ,, as no better for Delav.are, v,ith Towson cormg a touchdown to take a 28-10 lead into the final quarter. At this point, To,,. on had outgamed Dclav.,are 431 yards to 205, ,, ith the Tiger- a,eraging 7.6 yards per carry. Seconds into the fourth, a Tiger field goal stretched the lead to 21. With their backs up against the v.all, the Hen did not quit. Freshman tailback Jalen Randolph' I-yard touchdo,,n run cut the lead to 14. The Hens forced To,,son to punt but then ,,ent three-and-out, gn mg the Tiger. the ball in Dela,,are territory with just o, er six minute remaining. A few plays later, To,,son faced a fourth and 2 on the 19 and opted to go for it. The ensuing run "'as stopped by sophomore de fen i, c lineman Karon Gibson That play, Brock said, sparked the Hens. "The fourth-dov.n stop v.as the catalyst to ,,in the game," he 

said. "You ,,on't look at it that wa) because of how the game ended, but the opportumty to top them on fourth and 2 and get the ball back-that was the catalyst that started II up." U ing ·hort passes, Delaware mo\icd down the field, scoring on a 17-play drive with 48 seconds left. Do,v n e, en and out of timeout , the Hens needed an on idc kick recovery. They got it, as semor receh er Rob Jones managed to grab the ball after it bounced off a Tow on player. Sixty-one yards stood bct,vcen the Hens and the end zone. Tv.o completions brought Dela\\are doy,n to three, and on the next play, asek found Jones for the touchdown in front of a stunned crov.d. O, ertimc ,vas coming. Except it wasn't. Brock kept the offen e out on the field to go for mo and the v.in. As he had cconds earlier, 'a.ck found Jone., this time for a 32-31 lead with 19 econds remaining. Brock aid the decision to play for the "in v.as made ahead oft1me and the players knev, it. "The t\\o-pomt play. arc cnpted plays that "'e hav c going into the game," he said. "They're not omt.!thing that just comes up or an)thing like that." When a de perat1on lateral on the en uing kickoff,, as reco, ercd by the Hen , the game v. as o, er. Delav.are had earm;d a thrilling come-from-b hind v. m to mo e to 7-2 0\ erall and 4-1 in conference. "It still hasn't hit me," asek aid. "It' ogreattoJu tbebackand ha, c that \\ inning atmo phere." Sasek finished 34-47 for 330 yard , three touchdm, n. and one pick The completion , attempts, yard and touchdov. ns \\ ere all career be t for him. The 21-point fourth-quarter comeback is the large t m Dela\\are history. With three games left, the Hens are ranked o. 21 in the latest Football Championship 'ubdi, ision Coache Poll. They host \\, i II iam & Mary aturday at 3 p.m. Hurley's status uncertain for 
1 CAA matchup against No.24 I William & Mary Saturday Hurley did not practice on Sunday night 

B) J K COBO R. 
pr1Ed11r 

La t week, Delaware football head coach Da, c Brock aid the team had to b more con I tent in It performance against To on. peaking at hI v. eekly pre conference onday, Brock aid the team till had ome incon I tenc1es during la t , eek' \!dory O\er To" on. Brock aid the game wa. a learning e penence for all 1mohcd. "lt was great program win, a lot of hfe le ons m that "m," Brock aid. "The player battled and fought, put them eh e in a po 1t10n ,,here ult1mately, they gave them elve a chance to w m the game We had a couple of great example of execution and ituational football, the twommute dnll were excellent, we got the top on defense, got the on- ,de kick and then ulumatcly, we \\ere able to complete the two-point play and then recovered the kick with 19 econds left." Jumor quarterback Trc\or • asek tarted the game due to emor quarterback Trent Hurley's mJury, which he uffercd at Rhode I land on Oct. 26. a ek completed 34 of 47 and 130 yard , a well a three touchdoy,n on aturday. The game \\ a a career be t for him. Brock aid he v.ould ha\e to ee ho Hurley felt before makmg his dec1s10n for aturday. "La t mght m practice, Trent did not practice, but that wa not urprising, we d1dn 't anticipate we were gomg to practice him," he said. "That doesn't ha\ie anything to do with the result of the game or ho\\ anybody played, ultimatcly, we' II ee how his health is. He's got today, v.,hich 1s an off day, an academic day, and then he's got tomorrow mornmg, tomorrow afternoon and we'll sec where he i health-wise, and then, ultimately, ,ve'll move forward." As for any other injuries the Hen uffered durins the Towson game, Brock said he 

,va waiting on further analysi before making deci ion . "We're banged up, but a I told the team ye terday, ,,e're not m the excu e bu ine s," he aid. "We're gomg to play the people who are 'up,' as we refer to it, and able. The guys have done a great job re ponding to that, I don't anticipate, ju t looking at,, hat I ha, c right nov., w c have a couple of concu iontype situations that v. 111 ha, e to be e, aluated, and there's a \ery et thing that goes w 1th that, [ ... ] but currently, I would say that everybody's cleared and \\Ill be ready to go for the game on aturda) afternoon." 

"/'111 hoping that we can pack this place. /'111 hoping that we'll get the best crowd all year." 
-DAVE BROCK 
HEAD COACH 

Delaware 1s nov. preparing for the game agamst William & Mary Saturday at 3 p.m. in Delaware Stadium. The Tribe have a 6-3 overall record, with a 3-2 record in the CAA. The team i coming off a 17-0 , ictory over ew Hampshire on ov. 2, the first time William & Mary ha, e shut out the Wildcats in 18 years. Quarterback Brent Caprio, who made his first start of the ea on, went 14 for 24 for 241 yards. Brock said the Tribe is an incredibly organized and methodical team, and it shov., in their on-field performance . "They're terrific on defense," he said. "The thing that Jumps out at me on film when I watch William & Mary 

is that they arc a really, efficient team. They knov, exactly who they are. They played great team defen e " One player Brock discussed at length wa senior defensive tackle In in Titre Titre has played m nmc games this season and has registered 12 tackles. Brock said he has v.,orked hard to make sure Titre is able to give it hts all on the field. "After talking to him, after Ii tening to his story, that was omethmg that v. as compelling to me," he said. "I felt like he really de en ed the opportunity to pla), and that's what he \,anted to do, and that's what we've tried to create a situation for him from a practice perspective, . o that he's able to practice enough so that he's able to go out and perform his role on the defense." Titre has had a rough career a a Hen, suffering a leg inJury m 20 I 0, and though he reco, ered to play again that season, he re-aggravated it later on in the season and had to sit out the rest ofit. While he started e\cry game but the season opener in 201 I, he \\as injured agam m the season opener in 2012, and mi scd the rest of the season. Titre said v.hen he cannot practice on-field, he works out and mentors some of the ne\ver players. "I try to get a couple reps in and try to encourage the young guys to go hard," Titre said. Overall, Brock said he expects a good match-up this week and ,.,,ants the fans to come out and support the team. "I am hopeful that v. ith the game we have with William & Mary, I'm hoping that v.e pack this place," he said. "I'm hoping that we'll get the best crowd all year. I'm hoping that the Ddav.,are student body will show up in force and create a home fie Id advantage that we' II need and that I think the players have earned and deserved. We want this place jam-packed and rocking on Saturday, and we're gomg to try to give you the product that everybody who loves Delaware football desenes.'' 

THE REVIEW /MICHELLE MORGANSTERN I Sophomore midfielder Michaela Patzner moves the ball upfield during Saturday's game. Patzner said the team Is bonding well and Is ready for the CAA Tournament. Field Hockey 6-0 in CAA, to host tourney 
BY JACK COBOURi~ 

Sports F.ditor 

Last year, the Delaware field hockey team traveled to Philadelphia to face Drexel on its home field in the CAA Tournament. Having gotten through William & Mary, 3-2 in the semifinals, the Hens fell to the Dragons, 2-1 in the final. This year, however, Delaware has a chance to score the home victory as it ho ts the CAA Tournament next weekend at Rullo Stadium. I lead coach Rolf van de Kcrkhof said holding the tournament is great because of the comforts of playing and recovering at home. "We are all sleeping in our own beds," van de Kcrkhof said. "We can play on a field that we call home and that we have our own locker room. It's great for us to be home for at least one more game, and the plan is two." The I Jens rounded out their 

regular season Sunday with a 6-1 win in a nonconfercnce game against Villanova at Rullo tadium. Delaware clinched the CAA regular-season title with a 4-0 victory at Drexel Friday night. The Hens have a 13-4 overall record and a perfect 6-0 record in the conference. Van de Kerkhof said the team took each game in the present, ,v1thout thmkmg too far into the future. "It's the result of six games going 1-0, taking It one game at a time, and taking care of that game at that time," he said. Sophomore midfielder Michaela Pat✓ner leads the team in m erall points and goals scored. The native of Rosenheim, Germany has 31 points with 13 goals and foe as ists. 
Pat✓ner said the team is in high spirits heading into the tournament. 

See FRESHMAN page 15 
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VIEW freshman mldftelder Gullermo Delgado dribbles around a WIHlam & Mary defender. Soccer downs W&M and Hofstra, makes postseason 
BY TOMMY MANDALA 

Senior Sportt Reponn-
eeding a win to make it to the C tournament, the Delaware men' soccer team came 

out Wednesday and did just that, claiming a 3-1 victory agamst o. 10 William & Mary at Delaware Mmi-tadiwn. Freshman midfielder Janue Martinez said the plays the Hens made v.ere indicative of the ituat1on. 'This game determined whether we made the playoffs or not, and I think you could see that on the field," Martinez said. This nse of urgency was evident in Delaware' play nght from the start, as the Hens came out attacking and buried an early goal 10 minut mto the contest. The goal, as were most of the Delaware opportunitJes, was the result of a strong play on the defensJVe front, this tJme by seruor Mark Garrity. After stuffing a Tnbe scoring attempt, Garrity v. 1ftly moved the ball forv.ard, eventually leading to a goal by ruor midfielder mcent Mediate. The Hens' offensive barrage continued when Martinez stole the ball in the Delaware defensive zone and deftly dribbled through multiple defenders before burying a hot in the lower left comer of the net 
givmg the Hens a 2-0 lead with 12 minutes left in the half 

The Tnbe responded, however, closing the gap with a free kick goal less than two minutes later. "I think we played much better than them in the first half," said junior forward Roberto Giminez. "We had the two goals along with a bWtch of opportunities, and they weren't really able to do anything." Delaware must have found some more motivation in the locker room at halftime, for l O minutes into the second half, Gerrity put away the Hens' third and deciding goal. The Tnbe had another chance to keep the Hens from pulling away with a free kick seven minutes later. The hot was turned away by junior goalkeeper BoJJa Barbero, who made one ofhis three saves of the rught. Head coach Ian Hennessy said the game' pace and actJon made this a great game for all involved. "This was really just a great college soccer game," Hennessy said. "Two great teams going at 1t and proVJding a lot of entertainment for the fans watching." The high-paced offense for both teams lov. ed ubstantially for the final 30 minutes of the game, as Delaware• defense stepped up to ure the 3-1 win. "We talk a lot about the three phases of the game-attack, transition and defend-and our spint and commitment in each phase made all the difference tonight," Hennessy said 

uch spirit got junior defender Ignacio Martin in a bit of hot water as he racked up five yellow cards and had to serve a one-game suspension in the team's next game. Martinez said the team had been prepared for the game all day, and that attitude helped get the Hens the victory. "It was just a different mentality," Martinez said. "faeryone was so focused on the game from right this morning at team )Wtch." Hennessy said the win proves that Delaware has a strong program. "I think this just shows that when we have everything together, we're one of the best teams in the country," Hennessy said. The Hens then played Hofstra unday and claimed a 2-1 overtime victory. Senior midfielder Ben Asante scored in the 65th minute to put Delav.are up 1-0. The Pride would score in the 70th minute, leading to the overtime. e, en minute into the o, ert1me period, freshman midfielder Guillermo Delgado scored the winning goal. Although the Hens lead the conference with 12 points, Drexel has 11, and the team must wait for William & Mary, C Wilmington and ortheastem each of those team's to play again on Wednesday evening. The CAA tournament will begin at the highest seed on Thursday, ov. 14. 

FRESHMAN PEET AND WINESETT LEAD 
HENS TO CAA REGULAR SEASON TITLE 
Continued from page 14 

" ince we finished up the season with a really good record, our feelings are pretty good," Patzner said. "I definitely want to win the tournament. I would ay the energy' great we have within our team, we're all bonding very well, and we're preparing a lot and v.e're all really excited. We can't wait." Two fre hmen are in the top three m the team in both o, era II points and goals. Midfielder: defender E mee Peet has 24 points, including 10 goal • while forward Meghan Wine ett has 20 points and seven goal . Peet was named CAA Rookie of The Week as well as the Con ias ECAC Player of The Week for her efforts. Peet aid he i a little nervous about playing m her first collegiate tournament, but as long as the Hens work together, the team will be succe sful. "We're now the first team, o I think people will expect a Jot from us," Peet said. "I think if we're playing hke we're always playing like a team, we can do a really good Job. Plus, I like to play playoffs with the pressure." Protecting the goal for Delaware i enior goalkeeper arah Scher. cher has played every minute of the entire 18-game season and has a 1.39 goals against average. Scher said she has mixed feelings about the tournament but believe the team 1s strong. "I'm glad that we're top seeded, it's really exciting to go out with a bang, but it's definitely really sad that it has to come to 

Tiffi REVIEW/MICHELLE MORGA TERN Members of the Delaware field hockey team protect the goal during a penalty corner In Saturday's 6-1 victory. 
an end, but we have a lot to look forward to," cher said. Delaware will face No. 4 William & Mary, who finished the eason with a 3-3 conference record, and beat James Madison in the head-to-head tiebreaker at 4 p.m. Friday. The No. 2 seed Drexel will face ortheastem on Friday at 7p.m. With the schedule being announced, the Hens will begin to develop their final strategies. Van de Kerkhof said the 

practices will be used to figure out the other teams' game plans. "Once we find out who we play, we will prep the team accordingly, so it's TBA," he said. Overall, van de Kerkhof said he was pleased with how the regular season has gone because his team will give it their all in order to win. "We have a great group of motivated players, always focus on the team first, willing to sacrifice individually," he said. 

FCS Coaches Poll as of 10/5 
oo1 Points Southern Utah 6, Cal Po&; 3, 17. SE Louistana 189 orthem Iowa 2, Sou em 1 ortb Dakota tate 650 18. Jam Madison 158 Illtnois 1. 2. Eastern Ilhnois 622 19. Lehifi 156 3. Coastal Carolma 591 20. Sou Dakota tate 148 4. Eastern Washington 575 21. Delaware 89 5 Montana tate 544 22. Samford 81 This Week's top-25 matchups: 6 Fordham 499 23. ChattanooJa 80 7. am Houston tate 492 24= William Mary 66 William & ~ at Delaware 8. Youngstown State 462 24= Central Arkansas 66 Coastal Carolinaat Charleston 9.Maine 426 Southern 10 Bethune-Cookman 385 Other hool's E LoU1Siana at Central 11. Towson 383 votes: Arkansas 12. Montana 376 w H~ hire 59, Pnn 13 Mc eese tate 345 39, Jacksonvdle State 2 14. orthem Arizona 334 Harvard lt Villanova 13, 15 Wofford 266 Tennessee tate 11, Eastern 16 Charleston Southern 239 Kentucky 8, Jackson State 7, 

NOVEMBER 5, 201315 THE REVIEW COMMENTARY R V in the country. Senior runnin~ back Andrew Pierce could stor playing right now and still b( considered one of the top thre( tailbacks in school history. Junio1 wide receiver Michael Johnsor is a threat to score every time ht touches the ball. ot to mention the Hens are now ranked o. 21 ir the latest Football Championshir ubd1vision coaches poll. On Saturday, Delaware wtl play o. 24 William & Mary at ~ p.m. in Delaware Stadium. If tht Hens win, they will likely hav( cemented their place in the FC~ playoffs for the first time in thre( seasons. A loss, and the team 'i It was JUSt before l O p.m. final two games become mus on aturday when the Delaware wins. football team's sideline burst This season is starting tc into hysteria after emor wideout come down to the wire. Ai Rob Jones caught a two-pomt students, we have an obligatior conversion pass from senior to show up to games and suppor backup quarterback Trevor Sasek our team. Every player on tht to give the Hens a 32-31 victory roster goes to practice eve[) on the road at o.6 Towson. The day and prepares to represen team had orchestrated the largest our uni, ersity each week on tht comeback in program hi tory and national stage. The least we coulc thrusted itself into the national do i show up when it counts tht spotlight and in position to earn a most. coveted playoff berth. The Delaware footbal But the outburst of emotion bandwagon left the station a lonE never made its way back to ew ark. time ago with fans who truly can On Main Street, there were more about how thi program performs people sporting Miley Cyrus getups But there's still room fo1 than Delaware football jer ey . stragglers. If you ha, en't made i I understand Delaware is not to a game this season, do yoursel an EC school and the tailgate a favor and hop a bu dov.n tc scene has d1mm1shed significantly the tadium Saturday afternoon over the la t everal year , causing The tand will be nearly full, the student attendance to decrea e energy m the stadium v. ill be at ar drastically. But the disconnect all-time high and both teams v. ii between the uni\ersity's flagship be as motivated as ever to emerge athletic program and it students with a victory. If you haven' ha reached an all-time high thi experienced 2013 Delav.an season. football, nov. is the time to start. In the day of Joe Fiacco If you decide not to ho\\ and Pat Devlin, the rambunctious up, that's fine too. People an students in the "Cockpit" made entitled to their own prioritie playmg in Delav.are Stadium a and it's under tandable 1ffootbal daunting task for any opponent. is not high on your list. But ifthii Howe, er, the student sect10n team makes a run at a nationa has been empty by_ halftime of championship, don't be one o every home game th1 year. More those people \\ho curries dowr than 18,000 people attended the to the Five & Dime and buys r team's Oct. 5 nctory ~ver Ja~es football T-shirt so you can pretem Madison. It v.a a Friday mght you v.ere supporting the Hen fo1 game against a nationally-ranked the whole season. opponent. After the Hens came Thi team deserves bette1 from behind to win, the team ran than that. over to the student section and sang 
our unh ersity's alma mater to the Paul Tierney i~ the managin/. handful of kid who remained. port editor of The Reiiew Frankly, that's embarrassing. Please send an; questions In case you're una,\are, this comments and reque ts for a bu• team is pretty dam good. The chedule to Delaware Stadium tc defensive line is as deep as any team ptierney~l udel. edu. 

HEN PECKINGS 
Women's occer: The Delaware women's soccer team lo t, 4-3 on penalty kicks at ortheastem in the CAA Tournament Quarterfinals on unday. The teams were tied through the regulation time, a well a through the two l 0-mmute overtime penod . The first two penalty kicks, taken by enior midfielder Chelsea Duffy and senior forward hannon Kearney, went in, as did a hot off the right post that wa taken by freshman forward atalie Zelenky to help keep the Hen ' chances alive. ortheastem scored its four penalty kicks Semor midfielder Dianna Marinaro's kick decided the game when it went just wide of the post. The Hens' record for the season is 9-7-3 o, erall (3-3-2 CAA). 
Volleyball: The Delaware volleyball team lost, 3-0, at UNCW on Sunday. Sophomore middle hitter Jill Meyers led the Hens' offense with l O kills, as did sophomore middle hitter Chandler Bryant. freshman setter Kah Funk had 31 assists, while ophomore defensive specialist hbero Anel Shonk led the defense with 12 dig for Delaware. The Hens' record is 11-14 overall (3-8 CAA). 
Cro s Country: The Delaware cross country team finished third in the CAA Championships, held m Oregon Ridge Park in Cockeysville Md. The Hens placed third for the second consecutive year with a core of 86 points. Senior Emily Gispert finished ninth overall with a time of 22: 17 .95. Gispert 1s the first Delaware runner to finish in the Top I 0 m the CAA Championships smce Christina Antonopoulos finished eighth in the 2007 meet. The Hens' record for the season 1s 4-1 overall. 

2014 Delaware Football 
Schedule Announced 
Aug. 30 at University of Pittsburgh-t.b.a. 
Sept. 6 vs. Delaware State-6 p.m. 
Sept. 13 vs. Colgate University-6 p.m. 
Sept. 20 Open Date (Possible 12th 
game) 
Sept. 27 at James Madison- t.b.a. Oct. 4 Open Date (Possible 12th game) Oct. 11 vs. Elon-3:30 p.m Oct. 18 vs. Towson-3:30 p.m Oct. 25 at WIiiiam & Mary-t.b.a. Nov. 1 vs. Rhode lsland-12 p.m. 
Nov. 8 at Albany-t.b.a. Nov. 15 at New Hampshire-t.b.a. Nov. 22 vs. Vlllanova-12 p.m. 
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I HE IU VIEW 'KIRK Ml fH Delaware senior defender Mark Garrity strikes a long down-fteld pass during the Hens 3-1 victory over Wllllam & Mary on Wednesday. With the hens two wins last week, Delaware Is guaranteed a spot In next week's CAA tournament. The site of the CAA tournament wlll be decided on Wednesday night. 

Pr sen s Grammy Nominated R&B A 

SC&I Graduate Program Open House 
Wednesday, Nov. 6 
6pm. 
GradJate Student Lounge 
Student Center 
College Avenue Campus 

}WTGERS 
School of Communication and Information 

University of Delaware 
Trabant Center MPRs 

UD Students $3 (2 Tickets p r UD ID 
General Pub ·c -$10 
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But don't believe JU)t us Hear from c.Jrrent 
st..1derits and a umn abou our nationally 
ra'1ked programs 
The Open House will be streamed live for 
those who can't attend in person. 
RSvP now to attend the Open House 
bit ,y/SC OpenHouc;e 
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